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MY FATHER I AM NOT AFRAID 
My Father. I am not afraid 

Thougb obstacles my path obscure; 
I know they can DOt long endure. 

My heavenly Father'. strength wiD aid; 
He watches o'er Dle night and day; 
I will not fear but bravely say 

'"'My father Jl I am not abaid n . 
My father, I am not afraid 

When sorrows tempt me to despair; 
I know my Father's lovin.g care 

Will ahield the child which be baa made 
Thougb waves of doubt around me roD 
They can not swerve me hom my goal. 

My Father, I am not afraid. 

My Father, I am not afraid 
When evil beckons me to roam. 
Away from God, away from bOUle. 

I know my Father's sbength will aid, 
For he will keep me every day 
H I but trust in him and say: 

641My Father, I am not afraid'" -Florence E. Ya.rshall 
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"Gr..·~ rrn" slrt"ngth. 0 Lord of Hosts. 
Strmgth to StTLy from day to do)' 
O'n- this I>alh which is my uoa)'; 
Srn..flJg in u·hal things I nUl)'. 

"Gn'~ 7'1'U' /cn.'~. 0 Lord of Hosts. 
Lcn.'~ to sa th~ liltl~ things 
That ~och day so surd), llrmgs; 
Lcn..;1Ig whilt' my gloo ht'orl sin9s. 

"Gi.~ f1U' failh, 0 Lord of Hosts, 
Faith to Irust Ih~t' all tht' U'hilt'; 
Thai shall mak~ m}' Juocu-t to smiit'; 
Trusting norr)' U't'or)' milt'. 

"Gi .. "t" 7'1U' tht'St', 0 Lord of Hosts. 
Strt'ngrh m all things Isn't" to St"t'.
Strt'ngth 10 find thn" jo)'ou.s/y.-
S t'nv.g, Icn.;ng. trusting t h.('t"'" " 

• 

Far-Reaehin. la.8uencea Sometimes I fear 
From ODe HUDlble Teacber that Christians do 
A Turnm. PoiDt iD Life not realize the 
far-reaching influences of the most humble 
work done for the !\Iaster. \\'e may be too 
slow to recognize the hlessed me~es of 
Cod contained in the very air we breathe 
and in the sunshine that s~rrounds us. 

I have just been reading of a woman 
who spent sonle time teaching a Bible class 
made up of girls brought in f rom the slums 
of the city. One day she requested each 
one of her class to look caref ullv for some
thing beauti f ul in her home a:-nd tell her 
and the other children all about it when 
they met again. Those homes were dismal 
and dirty in the poverty-stricken section, 
and one little girl from a peculiarly dingy 
old tenement reported: "1 ain't found noth
inR beauri f ul where I live except 
except the sunshine on our baby's curls." 

Of course that teacher made the most of 
that opportunity to tell of God's goodness 
that surrounds rich and poor alike all the 
time as the air and sunshine surround the 
earth. 

Long after the death of that good teacher. 
~er husband went to address a great school 
In the v..' est, and was entertained in a dis
tinguished home, where the lady of the 
house told him of her own childhood expe
nence. She said : 

I Tnn~r when vour 'M-i f ~ once asked us to 
find some-thing ~.aut;fu] in OUT homes.. and I 
carne bade saying that th~ only beautiful thing I 
could find ~-as th~ sunshin~ on my sistn-'s curls. 
But that sugge-st;on your wif~ made v.-as th~ turn
ing point in my ]if~. I then began to look for 
~thing ~autifu] wh~r~"4M" I was, and I ha,~ 
be-en doing it ~Ye-T since . 

Little could that humble teacher realize 
the far-reaching influences she wa.s stan
ing- in that class of poor girls of the shIIns. 
~Iany a soul longs for some great opportu
nity to do good work for the ~faster, little 
thinking that such a class sometimes offers 
wonderfully fruitful ground for s.eed sow
ing which shall bring a bounti f ul harvest in 
days to come. 

It may be that the turning point in life 
was not limited to jll..,t one of that class of 
gi rls. But if this were the only one. I am 
sure the work of that humble teacher was 
well worth while. 

\\'hile ~·e can see only the present with 
its narrow limits of apparent results from 
our teaching work: and while disappoint
nlent as to the outlook fof fruit from our 
present seed sow-ing may darken our out
look. still we must not overlook the wonder
ful law of life suggested by the v.~ords. ~'He 
heing dead yet speaketh." Let us mIst the 
Lord for the harvest and be faithful in 
sowing the good seed. even though we may 
not live to see the results ourselves. 

It is a great thing to start children to 
looking for the beautiful. for they are likely 
to find what they look for. It may be sun
shine. It may be clouds. Happy ",--ill it be 
f or the teacher who sets the young people 
to looking for the sunshine of God·s lo,·e. 

So-me Dia.courapmeDt.a In one of America's 
For the MiDi.tera most widely circu-
lated weekly papers, a writer names several 
things that tend to make the ministers of 
our time restless. I n very strong words 
this '''Titer represents conditions that are 
making a "hell on earth" for many pastors. 
until it is no wonder that man\' of them 
are so uneasy. 

The first cause mentioned is the small 
salaries, "which make it impossible for pas-
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tors to live as decently as the average mem
bers of the flocks they serve." There is a 
strong appeal for more generous treatnlent 
of pastors in this respect. 

The second cause of restlessness among 
the clergy is the divergencies of belief, with 
the various classes so critical that nlany 
loyal~ godly men preach and teach at their 
peril. The tendency on the part of some to 
conlpel others to see theological questions 
just exactly as they see them, or be de
nounced as atheists, can have no other effect 
than to discourage and handicap nlany 
godly teachers. If, where there are di ffer
ent shades of belief regarding theories of 
religion, all parties could recognize as broth
ers those whose honest views differ, and all 
agree to disagree on some points, and in the 
love of God consent to work together for 
helping men to find a Savior, one great 
cause of worriment would be removed. 

Changed conditions and methods of work 
and worship are mentioned as another cause 
for discouragement anlong pastors. The 
former habit of going to church to worship, 
in the spirit of devotion. seems to have 
given way to the habit of church-going for 
cntcrtainl1lcnt. A.nd it seenlS that the 
"greatest mountebank" in the pulpit. is 
likely to have the largest audiences. These 
things are mentioned as reasons for rest
lessness on the part of many good ministers. 
"The average parish seems to want a safe. 
conservative man, who will let things go as 
he finds them, and not worry the people 
about their sins." The people want to he 
entertaincd~ and only good entertainers can 
keep the large parishes. 

I fear sometimes that there nlay he too 
much truth in these statements for the good 
of the cause of God. ..... 

One other disheartening thing is nlen
tioned by the writer referred to--the fact 
that it is getting to be so hard for a pastor 
-however competent-who has passed 
middle life to secure a call. So many 
churches seek young men that the outlook 
for a minister after he begins to show age 
is almost hopeless. 

In view of these things our writer closes 
with this paragraph: 

"The wonder is not only that men can be found 
to enter the ministry, but that those who are in 
will consent to remain where they are! There is 
only one explanation-these men have a reservoir 
of joy of which the world lrnows nothing ..... 

"The world needs brave. sel f-sacrificing men t04 
day as much as-perhaps more than--ever before 
in its history. At its best, it is a call to the 
heroic, the adventurous, the unselfish. Our young 
men who possess these qualities in tbeir fulness 
will respond to this call if the Church will do her 
duty, and provide for and protect thetn. I f she 
should fail in this. her doom is sure. for the hand
writing is already llpon the wall." 

Two Extremes I n the nlodern effort to 
Both Are Errors secure the spirit of unity 
an10ng Chri:,tian~, two extreme~re in evi
deIKe. ()n the one hanel, there are those 
\.vho denounce all denon1inationalism, and 
constantly proclalIll against the existence of 
any di fferent ~ects. ()n the other hand, we 
se~ bigoted sectarians who absolutely refuse 
to co-operate with Christians of other be
lief s, and who constantly denounce all 
t1l1ioni~n1 in any possible forn1. 

\Ye think that both sides in this contro
versv are sonlewhat in error. Denomina
tion~ are essentia1. and there is no good 
reason why there should not be churches of 
different naIlles to enlphasize certain f unda
nlental tnlth;-;. .And no nlen1ber of a de
nomination has a right to betray or barter 
away the interests that nlake his people a 
separate denonl1nation. 

X evertheless, none but men of narrow. 
hi"J"oted views will clainl that Christianity is 
(,(~;lhl1ed to his denOlllination alone. There 
are mterests common to all sects, and there 
1S no reason whv the different churches 
should not unite -heart and hand in work 
upon which there is con1nlon agreement. 

There uught to he co-operation in all such 
work. and that, too. in such harmony and 
perfect understanding as to leave ~embers 
uf each denornination at perfect ltberty to 
he -true to their own distinctive tenets. If 
this kind of co-operation can be agreed 
ui)on. I aIll sure that Seventh Day Bapti~ts 
will respond in helpful efforts to evangelIze 
the world. This ""re can do and yet be true 
to the fundatl1ental truth which makes us a 
separate denonlination. In this Christian 
way we ought to be able to secure more 
careful recognition of the Sabbath claims by 
those who do not yet see the truth as we 
do. 

May There Not Be Some way, I can not 
Different Road. avoid the feeling that 
That Lead to God? there is nlore than one 
road to a sense of the presence of God. 
Happy is the man who can by some simple, 
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natural way con1e to feel that he is not 
alone, hut is in the presence of a divine 
personality who cares for hill1 and who de
sires his best welfare. I aln of the opinion 
that it is almost impossihle for any thought
ful n1an really to helieve .that he is li\-ing
his life entirely alone. It is natural when 
the great prohh."n1s of life confront tiS to 
feel that, after all. there IlHlst he SOllle one 
be~ide ourselves who is concerned in our 
destiny. It nl11st he a ~1dly lonesolne sen
s.ation to feel that there is no Father who 
cares what we do or what we are. 
~ome persons seem to find a sense of the 

divine Spirit's presence through study of 
the Bihle. through prayer. or through per
sonal friendships. or hy way of grand scen
ery. by the inspiring uplift of the beautiful. 
or by the mO\'ing effects of grand nlu"ic. 
as well as hy the teachings of revelation and 
the preaching of the gospel. 

It does not seenl possihle that there can 
he a so-called atheist wbo d(){"s not long. 
deep down in his heart. to find a sense of 
Cod's presence. And there Blust he S0nle 
r()ad in the realm of the spiritual life of 
e\'ery man. that will lead hinl near('r to God 
if he only finds it. 

I would he the last Illan to sa\" that TlO 

one can find God who does not search for 
him in just Illy way. I f anyone. hy 
thoughtful study of the tlni\·erse. hy con
templation of the haITllony in the hea\"ens 
and the earth. and hy the lo\"e of the heau
tiflll in nlt1sic or in poetry. can he inspired 
to a sense of an intelligent power aho\"e the 
human, who guides and controls thing-s in 
such harmony. I would he the last 111an to 
close those doors to him: for I arn sure that 
Stich a man. if sincere and respect f ul in hi..;; 
search, will COllle to see the heaut\" of holi
ness set forth hy proplwt and psalnlist. and 
hy Jesus and John in the wonder f ul Book 
of hooks. He n1a\" thus find that the teach
ing"s of Jehovah in revdation are in har
mony with his handwritings on the pages of 
his ot her book. 

By lifting IIp his eyes unto the hills 
whence can1e the help of one of old. and by 
finding that the heavens do declare the glory 
of God. he rllay by this rO:1d find his way 
to the 10\'e of the Father re\-ealed ))\' his 
Son. -

Nation-Wide latere-at The persistent effort 
In the Blue Law uf advocates of Sun
Moyea:umt in Congrea. day laws, now being 
pushed in the L-nited States Congress, for 
the District of Colun1hia, is attracting na
tion-wide interest. 

It would seenl that the "Lord's Dav Alli
ance." led bv Both\" and Lankford * and a 
few d('ternlir;ed foliowers. after trying for 
a Cluarter of a cenhlrv to force Sunday laws 
thro l1g-h nlan~' state -le~6s1ature-.s. wou-ld be
.r:in to see that :\merica is detennined to 
qand hv the Constitution. which is squarely 
opposed to the union of Church and State. 
But it scel11S that these men, utterly regard
Ie"" n f the Fi rst Amendment ""~hich says: 
"CongTesS shall make no law respecting an 
estahlishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof." ha\'e now concen
trated their efforts in Congress. and seem 
dC'tennined to sec-ure an open violation of 
our fundamental law. bv that bod\'! 

This is the very thing Co~gress has 
utterly refused to do. man\' times_ A.nd 
we do not see any e\;dence ~f a change of 
sen t i nl en tin t his n18. tt e r. 

It W71S in 1 R30. nearly a century ago, 
that Cong-ress. a fter t~ing- petitioned to en
act coerci Ve ~tII1da ,. laws. unanimously de
clared : 

.. It stnuld. howeyer. be kept in mind that the 
pr'f'lper obje-ct of go \-ernmMlt is to prote-ct all ~r
~nTl~ aI ike in the enjoYTTlMlt of their rdili!"ions as 
well as ci\'iI ri~hts. and not to dcte-rrnine for an"\"" 
\\ lwthcf" they ~hall cst<"MTl nne day ahcn-e another. 
n:- estc-emall days alike holy:' 

During- all these years. e\-en though many 
t:Jlle~ he~ieg-ed by persistent so-called Sab
hath refoITn ad\"(~tes. Congress has stood 
firm on thi, fundamental American princi
rle. of c()mplete separation of Church and 
State. 

I suppose this detenninerl company of 
reli~i()lls cnercionists. as a last resort. are 
t r~'i ng once nl0re to g-et. in an entering 
\\'edg-(' on t his question. in the nation's capi
tal. since in that city they find the "'most 
c O Jl1plete hureaus of 'lohb\~sts to be found 
an:'where in the wide \\-orid." ""-ho are ready 
to help them. 

The fact that the nation's capital ci~' is 
ruled entirely hy Congress. and that a Sun
clay law enacted there \~-ould be regarded as 
a I'r(4(-cdoll for laws elsewhere. probably 
account-- for the wide-spread interest in the 
Inatter just at this tinle_ So it comes about 
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that in far distant states, petitions with 
thousands of signatures are being sent to 
Congress, protesting against this measure. 

Personally, I have no fear of any such 
law, and I can not avoid the feeling that our 
good cause is in greater danger from the 
rabid uncharitable spirit, and bitter activi
ties of some who oppose the law, than it is 
from those who are pressing it. A man 
may fight for a good and true cause in such 
a bad spirit and in so unkind a way, that he 
will make more enemies than friends for 
the cause he represents. I f all reports are 
true, some scenes in Congress on this ques
tion have been no credit to the cause. 

TRAer SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 

The Board of Trustees of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey met 
in regular session in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, 
January 8, 1928, at two o'clock p. m., Presi
dent Corliss F. Randolph in the chair. 

1Iembers present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, Alexander W. Vars, 
Willard D. Burdick, Asa F. Randolph, 
Ethel L. Titsworth, Ahva J. C. Bond, 
William M. Stillman, Theodore L. Gardi
ner, Esle F. Randolph, Iseus F. Randolph, 
Jesse G. Burdick, Irving A. Hunting, Ed
ward E. Whitford, Frank A. Langworthy, 
LaVerne C. Bassett, Nathan E. Lewis, 
Courtland V. Davis, William R. Clarke, 
Arthur L. Titsworth and Business Manager 
L. Harrison North. 

Visitors: Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Mrs. 
DavidE. Titsworth, Deacon Abert Whit
ford. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, D. D. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The report of the corresponding secre

tary was received as follows: 

Field work. the past month has taken me to 
the Marlboro church for three meetings, to the 
council called by the Washington Church for the 
·examination of Elder Lewis C. Sheafe as a Sev
enth Day Baptist minister, and to the meeting of 
the Commission in Pittsburgh. 

Encouraging letters come from the Cumberland 
Church in North Carolina because a young man 
has accepted the Sabbath. He is preaching occa
sionally, and the church hopes that he will greatly 
encourage and help them. 

I have just sent out a number of letters to young 
men, some of whom have decided to prepare for 

service in the ministry, and others of whom are 
considering the acceptance of the ministry as the.ir 
life work. 

I am corresponding with Elder T. L. M. Spen
cer and Elder R. R. Thorngate to learn when El
der Spencer stopped printing the Gospel Herald. 

I am asking the recording secretary to read a 
communication froth the secretary of the Com
mission in regard to the acceptance by the Com
mission of the resignation of the general secretary. 

WILLARD D. BVRDICK. 

C orrespondiJig S ecretar)'. 

The communication from Secretary Ed
win Shaw of the Commission was by vote 
referred to the Advisory Committee to be 
reported on at the next meeting of the 
board. 

The treasurer, Ethel L. Titsworth, pre
sented her report for the second quarter 
duly audited. which was adopted. 

The Advisory Committee reported having 
held a meeting at which various matters 
were considered, but without fonnal recom
mendations for presentation today. 

The Supervisory Committee reported 
business good at the publishing house. 

The Committee on Denominational Build
ing reported that the contract with the 
architects had been duly executed. 

Voted that the appropriation for the first 
payment to the architects be increased from 
$2.500 to $2,940. 

1\1 inutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTH DR L. TITSWORTH. 

Recording S eCTl'"tary. 

REV. E. E. SUlTON VISITS DETROIT, 
MICH. 

REV. ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR 

We were more than pleased with the 
visit of Rev. Erlo E. Sutton of the Sabbath 
School Board, and director of religious edu
cation, to our city over Sabbath and Sun
day, December 31 and January 1. 

The writer met Brother Sutton about one 
o'clock sixth day, December 3D, and after 
luncheon we went to the Students' Volun
teer Convention. At the conclusion of the 
afternoon session Brother Sutton and I 
went over to see the executive secretary of 
the Detroit Council of Churches, Rev. 
Ralph McAfee. We also called to see the 
secretary of the Department of Religious 
Education, and the agent of the American 
Bible society. Following these visits we re
turned to the convention hall and took part 
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in a Seventh Day Baptist group conference. 
pastor Hurley Warren, of Nile, N. Y.; 
Miss Bernice Brewer, of Riverside, Calif.; 
Miss Miriam Shaw, of Battle Creek, !\fich., 
and 1\1iss Mary Randolph, of Salem, \V. 
Va.. were the others who took part in dis
cussing some very live questions which were 
raised. 

At the Christian Endeavor service Sab
bath evening, Mr. W. R. Frink, leader, Rev. 
E. E. Sutton spoke fi fteen minutes on one 
phase of religious education. 

On Sabbath morning Elders Sutton, Dut
zeI. Scott, and St. Clair called upon several 
sick persons, offering prayer for their re
covery. 

On Sabbath afternoon at the Sabbath 
school hour, Brother Sutton gave his second 
fi fteen minute address on religious educa
tion. This was f o])owed by another excel
lent address, this one being given by Pastor 
Hurley Warren. while the third fifteen min
ute address, strikingly interesting, was 
g1ven by Miss Brewer of Riverside, and, 
needless to say, on Riverside. 

The regular Sabbath hour of worship was 
in charge of the pastor, assisted by Elders 
Haak, Dutzel, Scott, Pastor \Varren.with 
Brother Sutton delivering one of his inimi
table sermons, greatly appreciated by all 
present. 

The evening a fter the Sabbath, a social 
evening, under the auspices of the Christian 
Endeavor Social Committee, ~fiss Edith 
\\,hitehead, chainnan, was held. Rev. E. E. 
Sutton delivered his third and last fifteen 
minute talk on religious education. Follow
ing this address, the time was given to 
recreation and refreshments. \Ve were 
privileged, too, to become better acquainted 
with Mr. Sidney Carter, of Newfoundland, 
a recent arrival in our city, a young man 
who is a recent convert to the Sabbath of 
Christ. 

First day afternoon the director and pas
tor paid a concluding visit to the Students' 
Volunteer Convention. and in the evening 
we attended the service of the Church of 
God and Saints of Christ, listening to a ser
mon by a visiting evangelist f rom central 
Ohio. On invitation. Elders Sutton and St. 
Oai r made short addresses to the earnest 
PtGple gathered to attend what is known as 
the second day evenIng servIce. These 

people are strict observers of God's seventh 
day Sabbath. 

On the following morning Brother Sut
ton left us. 

. ~Ve greatly appreciated his most helpful 
""'Slt, and trust that he may soon come again 
to visit his Detroit friends. 

I t should be said that our people were 
especiaIly pleased to meet Brother Sutton. 
knowing him to be the editor of the Helping 
11. a7ld, a quarterly which they treasure 
hlgh!y. They were deeply interested in 
~eanng from him concerning the prepara_ 
tIOn of the various issues of that publica
tion. 

FROM PRF.SIDENT COOlJDGE·S BAVAffNA. 
ADDRESS 

\\'~ shaJl .have ~o realize that the highest 
la~ IS conslderahon, co-operation. friend
ship. and charity. \Vithout the application 
of these t.here can be no· peace and no prog
ress. no. liberty and no republic. These are 
the attnbutes that raise human relationships 
out of the realm of the mecha.nicaJ. abo~ 
t~e realm of anima] existence, into the lof
tier sphere that borders on the divine. 

All nations her~ r~r~nt~ stand on an 
exact footing of equality. The smallest and 
t he w~est speak here wi th the same 
authonty as the largest and the most power
ful. . ~·ou conle together under the present 
condItion, and the future expectation. of 
p~found peace .. l~ou are continuing to 
stnke ~ ne.w. note In International gatherings 
by malntaJnlng a fon..un in which not the 
selfish interests ~f a few, but the general 
w-elfare of all. will be considered. 

I f y~u a~e to approximate your past suc
cesses, It WlJI be because you do not hesitate 
to meet facts squarely. \Ve must consider 
n~t only our strength but our weaknesses. 
\\ e must give thought not only to our ex
ce]]ence but to our defects. The attitude of 
the open mind must prevail. Most of all 
you must be guided by patien~ tolerance: 
and charity, jUdging your sister nations not 
only by their accomplishments, but also by 
their aspirations. 

"Prayer is putting one's self in simple, 
full touch of heart and spirit and life with 
our Lord Jesus. to 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

'WILLARD D. BURDICK. General Secret&r7 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plalnfleld. N . .1. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
Churches on the honor roll, having paid 

·seven twelfths or more of their quotas: 
New York City, Roanoke, Los Angeles, 
Little Prairie. 

The Onward Movement treasurer reports 
having receiyed this Conference year 
$12,877.09. 

THE CALL TO THE MINISTRY 
THE IMPORTANCE OF PREACHING 

Whosoever shall call upon the name of 
the Lord shall be saved. 

How then shall they call on him in whom 
they have not believed? and how shall they 
believe in him of whom they have not 
heard? and how shall they hear without a 
preacher? 

And how shall they preach, except they 
be sent? as it is written, How beautiful are 
the feet of them that preach the gospel of 
peace, and bring glad tidings of good 
things !-Rom,.ans 10: 13-15. 

~ GOD CALLS AND SENDS OUT WORKERS 

Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and 
cry against it; for their wickedness is come 
up before me.-Ionah 1: 2. 

There was a man sent from God, whose 
. name was John. 

Th~ same came for a witness, to bear 
witness of the Light. that all men through 
him might believe-Iohn 1: 6, 7. 

At midday, 0 king, I saw in the way a 
light from heaven, above the brightness of 
the sun, shining round about me and them 
which journeyed with me. 

And when we were all fallen to the earth, 
I heard a voice speaking unto me, and say
ing in the Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul, why 
persecutest thou me? it is hard for thee to 
kick against the pricks. 

.L<\nd I said, Who art thou, Lord? And 
he said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. 

But arise, and stand upon thy feet: for 

I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, 
to make thee a minister and a witness both 
of these things which thou hast seen, and of 
those things in the which I will appear unto 
thee . , 

Delivering thee from the people, and 
from the Gentiles, unto whom now I send 
thee, 

To open their eyes, and to turn them 
from darkness to light, and from the power 
of Satan unto God, and that they may re
ceive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by faith 
that is in me.-A cts 26: 13-18. 

As they ministered to the Lord, and 
fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate me 
Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto 
I have called them.-Acts 13: 2. 

THE CALLS FROM THE FIELDS 

Say not ye, There are yet four months, 
and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto 
you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the 
fields; for they are white already to harvest. 

And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and 
gathereth fruit unto life eternal: that both 
he that soweth and he that reapeth may re
joice together.-Iolu," 4: 35, 36. 

And a vision appeared to Paul in the 
night; There stood a man of Macedonia. 
and prayed him, saying, Come over into 
Macedonia, and help us.-Acts 16: 9. 

THE RESPONSE 

Also I heard the voice of the Lord, say
ing, Whom shall I send, and who will go 
for us? Then said I, Here am I; send me. 
-/ saiah 6: 8. 

THE AIM 

Study to shew thysel f approved unto 
God, a workman that needeth not to he 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 
-2 Timothy 2: 15. 

We never tire of reading about the calls 
of Moses, Nehemiah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, the 
apostles, Paul and other Bible characters. 
Their experiences are well worth careful 
study. 

I have heard some of our ministers relate 
their experiences about their call to the min
istry, and have been deeply moved and 
helped by them. 

I believe that to read some of these ex
periences will be stimulating and helpful to 
our young people as they face their future. 
and hear the call of God and the urge of 
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mankind to choose a life work that will 
honor God, help mankind, and make possi
ble their nonnal development. 

Several of our ministers have already re
sponded to my invitation to send for publi
cation in the SABBATH RECOR.O£Il the ac
count of their call to the ministry, and one 
or two of these will appear in the Onward 
Movement Department of the paper next 
week. 

STATEMENT ONWARD MOVEMENT 
TREASURER. JANUARY. UZI 

Ruripls 

DE.SOlrJISATlOSAL BL'OG£T 

Adams Center ......................... $ 
Alf rl"d. First ......................... . 
AI fred. S«and ...................... . 
Baltic Creek ......................... . 
B~ r lin " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brookhdd, First ...................... . 
Brookfield, Second .................... . 
Chicago .............................. . 
Detroit ............................... . 
Dodgc Center ........................ . 
F oukc ................................ . 
GcrH.·~C"e. First ........................ . 
Littl~ Prairie .......... , .............. . 
Los .A,.ngeles ........ , ................. . 
Middle Island ........................ . 
~Iilton ............................... . 
Milton Junction ..................... . 
~ . Y k C' . . ("\ or It), ..................... . 

Pawcatuck ........................... . 
Pis-c.ataway ........................... . 
S a I ('m ............................ .... . 
Syracuse ............................. . 
\. e r ona ........................... . . .. 
\\·clton ............................... . 
\\. est Edmeston ....................... . 
\\" l'st Edmeston women's society ....... . 
S D. B. Society 0 f Denvc-r ............ . 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Burdick, Minot, K. D. 
F. C. \\. ells, Honolulu ................. . 
Interest .............................. . 

25.00 
20:553 

69-15 
200.00 

42.98 
32.70 
9-4.00 
20.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
68.50 

7.00 
20.00 
21.00 

206.92 
200.00 

47.58 
4.50.00 

66.55 
79.00 

7.01 
25.00 
50.00 
20.00 
35.00 
25.~ 

5.00 
50.00 

7.55 

$2,116.07 

AI fred, SecorA: 
SPECIAL 

r ~.... S· $ ~t'\ . or .1lSSlOnary OClct)"........... ~ 

F or Tract Society ............... _50 

Berlin Sabbath school: 
--$ 1.00 

For Ministerial Relief .......... . 7.07 
Dodge Center Sabbath school: 

F M" S· . or ~ lsslonary OCtcty ......... . 
Gencsee. First 

3.44 

For A{ issionary Society .......... $ 5.00 
For Sabbath School Board ....... ]0.00 
For Young People's Board ....... ]0.00 

Los Angeles: 
25.00 

For Missionary Society .......... 30.00 

Y ilton Junction: 
For Anna W t:St" 5 sabry ...... .... $SO.oo 
For LittJe Prairie Church ........ 500 
For Jan. ldiuion ............... 3..00 
For J am:;a ica. Y ission (f rom Sab-

bath school) ................... 450 

N nt.' York Gty: 
6.l..50 

For SaItta CoUe-ge .............. $10.00 
For Missionary Society .......... 2..84 

port~"ine : 
12.84 

For denom~ building...... 5_00 

R.oclo-ille Sabbath school: 

For Y i.s.sionary Society .......... 10.00 
\"eron.a : 

For M issiooa ry Socie·ty .......... 25.00 

\\r dton (Interest on J. o. Ba.bcnclc 
Bequest) : 

For Mis.s~· Soci~t)· ......... $ 9.38 
For Tract Soc.C't)· ............... 9..37 

IBJ5 

$2OO.HJ 
~ominationa.1 B udge-t .............. .. $2.116.97 
S ~ia.I ................................ 2(J().1JO 
Ba.bnce J aouary 1. 192'8 ................ 10.05 

T ot.a1 ................................. S? . 3?6 72 

Disbar s.rm.rnl s 

M iss lonaTJ· Soc-ict)- ........... __ . . . . . . . $ 
Tract SOOety ........................ .. 

96029 
Z9753 
151..13 Sabbath School Board ................ . 

Young POOJWe's Board ................ . 
\Voman's Board ...................... . 
M inist-erW Relid ................ __ . . . . 
Education Society ................... __ . 
Historlc:a1 Socicty .................... . 
Scholarships and F ~owsh.ips .......... . 
Gentt&l Coo f ~ ................... . 
COn~t Fund ... """ ............. . 

96..31 
21&.84 
164.15 
4927 
1953 
47.04 

235.41 
60.90 

$-',Dl..6Q 
Balan~"O February I, 1928 .............. 2b.12 

Total ................................. $2,3:26. 72 

H A JtOLD R. CaA ~-nAll.. 
81 EUwll Atv.. TrI'OSWiT". 

Yon.kN's, N. Y., 
F ~bn.ar-,. I, 1928.. 

\Ve should all condemn sin, as God con
demns it. the moment we see it.. It is in 
ourselves, though sometimes it may be hid
den from us. It may be some hidden sin 
that keeps God from using us more. Let 
us be honest with God. Let David's prayer 
be ours, "Search me, 0 Godu-not my 
neighbors, nor any other peopk. but 
··Search me !"-Walerford Rft'inv. 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHA WAY, R. I. 
Contributing Editor 

THE MONEY, THE MEN, THE MESSAGE 
THE MONEY 

Much is being said about money for 
church and mission work these days and it 
is well that this is so, for money is sorely 
needed by many of our interests carrying 
on denominational work. In the work of 
the Missionary Board more money is going 
to be needed this year than ever before. 
More money is needed because a larger pro
gram has been undertaken; and we should 
keep in mind that, though the program is 
larger than ever before, it still fails to meet 
the new calls that are coming. 

The Church of Christ has a right to no 
small percentage of the wealth of this 
world, for it is the organization that has 
given conditions which have made both the 
production and acquiring of wealth possible. 
It has turned barbarism into Christian civili
zation, laziness into thrift, and want into 
plenty. It has produced those characteris
tics in men which have led to the develop
ment of earth's resources and to the inven
tions which have supplied the necessities and 
luxuries of life to individuals, homes, and 
society. The more completely a nation has 
accepted the principles of the gospel, the 
greater its material prosperity. For in
stance, what the United States has in the 
way of material prosperity and possession 
over, Africa, India, China, and South Amer
ica is due to the Church of our Redeemer. 
The Church has made possible the produc
tion of wealth and it is the patron of mat'e
rial advancement. This being true, it has 
a right to be considered first and most liber
ally in the use of money. I t is a shame 
that the Church and mission boards which 
represent the Church are forced to be beg
gars-particularly so when those who pro
fess to be the followers of Christ and are 
the recipients of the trophies of the cross 
are basking in luxury and are throwing to 
the winds money that comes through Christ 
and his Church. In the eyes of heaven this 
can be nothing short of embezzlement. ( 

THE MEN 

Having said this, another thing to be 
noted is that more workers are needed. 
The need for more workers is greater than 
the need for money, as great as that need is. 
It has usually been this way, but the situa
tion at present is much more serious than in 
many other days. 

There is a tremendous need of lay-work
ers, men and women and young people who 
will get behind the program of the Church 
and make it a vital force in the community. 
It is discouraging, if not astonishing, that 
men in these days are saying we must build 
up the home field, even to the cutting of 
the foreign field, when churches of which 
they are members, and some times leaders, 
are going down. It is discouraging for one 
reason because these people do not seem to 
realize that their first and greatest duty to 
the home field is, by the help of God, to tum 
the tide in their own churches and make 
them powers in the home field. We ought 
to be concerned over the work in the home
land, but the thing over which we should 
agonize the most is the work in the churches 
with which we are connected. 

We not only ne~d lay-workers but we 
need more ministers of the gospel and mis
sionaries. For months the writer was in 
position to secure money to establish a dis
pensary in Jamaica, provided he could find 
a physician; but no physician could be 
found, though such an institution would 
have been a great help to our work there, as 
well as a humanitarian project much 
needed. , 

To be sure we are not using all the min
isters we have. It is the irony of fate that 
men, some of them well prepared, are offer
ing themselves and there' seems to be no 
opening for them. This is mentioned for 
the sake of saying two things: that churches 
and mission fields must be less critical and 
more co-operative in spirit, and that minis
ters must make a greater effort to fit them
selves into difficult situations and try harder 
to be efficient. A man of large experience 
not so many days ago said, as reported in 
one of the papers, that the great handi~p 
of the Church was a quarreling membership 
and a ministry that was incapable of getting 
results. 

There are other things which enter into 
the question of more workers, but they are 
passed here with the remark that workers 
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are needed more than money, and if the 
Church longer neglects this question it does 
it to its own peril. 

THE MESSAGE 

The time has arrived when the message 
of the minister and the Church should be 
caref ully reconsidered. Perhaps this is 

'more important today than either money or 
men. Has the Church and her ministry a 
message that reaches the hearts of men? If 
they have not, decline is certain. Have Sev
enth Day Baptists a vital message? I f they 
have not, they are doomed to go out of ~
istence and a history of more than three 
hundred years can not save them, though 
it may prolong the hour of extinction. 
Times have changed, the trend of human 
thought has changed, men's attitude tov.rard 
the Bible has changed, and unless Seventh 
Day Baptists have a message that is capable 
of - convincing an unprejudiced intellect, 
gripping the conscience and compelling the 
will, they are simply beating the air. The 
introduction of new frills may please those 
already in the fold and divert the attention 
f rom the real disease. but it is not going to 
help our young people, and much less n:ach 
out into new territory. l\·iuch of Chnst's 
power lay in the message and much of the 
power of any man, minister or laynlan, 
young or old. hangs on whether he can ~y 
f rom the depths of his heart, "Thus scuth 
the Lord." \Ve can not expect that all will 
yield to a message that convinces the in
tellect and grips the conscience: they did 
not in Christ's day; they never have; they 
never will till the millennium; but such a 
message is essential. I t is a secondary mat
ter whether it comes from the lips of a lay
man or the minister, f rom an educated or 
uneducated man, from the home or the pul
pit. It muc;t be such as will meet the needs 
of men and grip their consciences till they 
are compelled to act. 

Again let us call to mind that times have 
changed, men's mode of thought has 
changed. and let us ask ourselves if we have 
a message from God, convincing and com
pelling. These words are written from the 
standpoint of a missionary secretary and 
for the especial consideration of mission
aries, but it is just as essential that pastors 
and all Church leaders go down on their 
knees and reconsider the question of their 
message. 

LETI'EIt FROM DOCTOR PA1.MBOItG 

DEAR R ECOIU>£il R EADEllS : 

Tonight we are having a taste of the same 
ki nd 0 f weather that has been prevalent in 
parts of America and Europe and other 
places, for we (that is my Bible woman, 
little Glenna who lives with me. and I) are 
sitting as dose to the oil stove as we dare.. 
dressed in our he.avi e-st clothes and still 
s hi v'eri ng . 

I learned today that a fast mail is going 
day after tomor=row. and the rather hazy 
f~Jing that it was time for me to writr to 
the RECORDER crystallized into a definite 
con\;ction that I ~ught to do it now. I sa.i<L 
while eating supper. to my Bible woman. 
"I ought to ~·rite to the RECORDER and can 
not think of anything to write. Can·t you 
think of something?" She ~y 
aC'C'eJ>led t he opportunity and perhaps you 
would like to hear her message. so here it . 
IS : 

"Greetings to the brothers and sis~rs in 
America. I was forty \·e.ars old before I 
he-ard the gospel. Then' I went to the h0s
pital and heart the e'\CUlgelists preach and 
Doctor Crandall and Doctor Sinclair teach 
the sick. I felt it was \"~ry good and always 
'wanted to hear more and more of it., lu 
last I got pennission of my husband to be
come a Christian. and llt'aS '\"ery happy to 
have Jesus as my friend_ Then I asked my 
two little girls to be Christians. and t:hq 
also wanted to be such. so now ~ are a 
united family in the Lord. AI v older 
daughter has ~ married a Christian nUn; my 
younger is in the Girls' School in Shanghai. 
!\I y husband is now dead.-

;'It is seven years now since I ~:;UT)e a 
Christian. Doctor Sinclair sent me to study 
in a Bible school in Shanghai. \Vh~ I 
came out. I came to li'\~ with Doctor Palm
borg. I feel that God has much blessed 
me and I want to thank him.. 

.. I love to tell· people about Jesus. and 
go out into the homes of the town and sur
rounding country to do so. Some of the 
people like to hear, but most of them are 
a f raid to break with old customs. There 
are now a number of Otristians in to~ 
and even many of the children know about 
Jesus. 

"There is a ~{ethodist church in the 
north 0 f town and Doctor Palmborg is pre-
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paring to build one in the south end, near 
the hospital. 

HI like to talk to the girls who come to 
do cross-stitch work, and am sorry n9t 
many of them have become Christians. 
Some say they would like to, but their home 
folks will not allow them to do so. I hope 
they will soon do so." 

As to other news, my last letteJ was from 
Japan. All the fall I have felt the great 
physical benefit I received at that time, so 
I have been able to prosecute my work with 
vigor and interest. I have been pleased by 
the fetters fr.om my friends at home which 
have all expressed pleasure for me and gra
titude to the friends who gave me the ex
perience. These same friends at Christmas 
again lavished gifts upon us Liuho folks and 
the hospital. 

On Christmas eve I made an involuntary 
gift, though one could hardly call it a gift 
when it is snatched away from one. I 
joined the ever growing ranks of those who 
have been robbed in Shanghai British con
cession, by having my handbag taken from 
me by force as I was walking along the 
busiest street there. My cries for the police 
had no effect on the ropber nor on-lookers, 
and he jerked and pulled till he got it away, 
and being able to ntn faster than I, got clear 
away. Two policemen I hunted up after
wards advised me to "buy a police whistle 
tomorrow!" Really I feel safer in Liuho! 

The news of the day which seems most 
important in the mission family here is that 
Mrs. Thorngate came out of quarantine to
day! She had a light attack of scarlet 
fever, and the two smaller children have 
been having whooping cough. I t has been 
as hard for the mother as for the children 
to be separated at such a time. Fortunately 
Miss Helen Su was able to come and take 
charge of Mrs. Thorngate, and Mrs. West, 
"Aunt Nettie" to them all, came and took 
charge of the housekeeping, so things have 
not been so much "out of joint" as they 
otherwise would have been. We are glad 
that all are improving, though the kiddies 
still do a good deal of coughing. Some of 
my girls got married, during the summer; 
another is getting married day after tomor
row, and two more will follow suit next 
month. I have a number of new ones and 
a waiting Jist of twenty-five, with forty
four on the roll at present. It keeps me 
comfortably busy. 

For over two months Liuho has been free 
of soldiers, and we hope it may continue 
so. Military and political changes are con
stantly taking place and no prophecies for 
the future, no matter how near, are reliable. 
The saddest thing to me is the prevailing 
opinion that the erstwhile "Christian Gen
eral" has given up his Christianity. It seems 
to be pretty well confirmed. My former· 
belief in the real patriotism of the Nation
alist party has had some rather hard shocks, 
too. One can only hope and pray for the 
coming of God's kingdom. 

Sincerely yours, 
ROSA PALMBORG. 

Liuho, Ku, China. 
January 11, 1928. 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 

January I-February 1, 1928 
S. H. DAVIS 

In account with 
THE SEVESTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIOSARY SOCIETY 

Dr. 
Balance on hand January I, 1928 ....... $17,529.88 
Memorial Board: 

Charity L. Burdick ................ . 
Utica Church, Wis .................. . 
D. C. Burdick Bequest ............. . 
D. C. Burdick farm ................ . 
E. L. Babcock ..................... . 
Estate Edward W. Burdick ......... . 
Eugene K. and F. Burdick ........ . 
Harriet Burdick ................... . 
Mary E. Rich ..................... . 
Missionary Society ................ . 
Paul M. Green ..................... . 
Penelope R. Harbert ............... . 
S. P. Potter ....................... . 
South Hampton Seventh Day Baptist 

Parsonage Fund ................. . 
Onward Movement treasurer, General 

Fund ......................... ... . 
Second Alfred Church, Missionary So-

ci ety ....................... ..... . 
Dodge Center Sabbath school, Missionary 

Society ............................ . 
First Genesee Church, Missionary So-

ciety ............................ . 
Los Angeles Church, Missionary Society 
Mjlton Junction OlUrch, Little Prairie 

Church .......................... . 
Milton Junction Church, Java Mission .. 
Milton Junction Sabbath school, Jamaica 
New York Church, Missionary Society. 
Rockville Sabbath school, Missionary So-

ciety ................... ......... . 
Verona Church, Missionary Society ... . 
Welton Church, interest on Deacon J. 

O. Babcock Bequest ............. . 

9.04 
15.00 

310.17 
1323 

205.56 
26.41 
68.13 

1.19 
30.00 
33.82 
13.75 
30.83 
2426 

1.67 

861.63 

.sO 
3.44 

5.00 
30.00 

5.00 
3.00 
4.50 
2.84 

1000 
25.00 

9.38 

$19.2]323 
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C,.. 
Gerard Vel thuysen, Dec:C:mbtt salary ... $ 
\\" m. A. Berry, December salary ...... . 
Cherry Creek National Bank. account 

salary R. R Thorngate .......... . 
R. R. Thorngate, balance December sal-

ary ........................... .. . 
R. R. Tho rngat-e , taxes on Georgetov."D 

property ........................ . 
H. L. M ignott, December- salary ...... . 
D. Burdett Coon.. D~ salary and 

traveling expense .................. . 
Wm. L. Burdick. December salary, trave-

ling expense, postage ............. . 
\\. m. L. Burdick. clerk hire ........... . 
\\·m. L Burdick, Legalizing Power of 

Attorney ........................ . 

De-ccmber Salary: 
1_. J. Branch ...................... . 
C. C Van Horn .................. . 
Ellis R. Lewis .................... . 
R. B. St. Cl ai r .................... . 
George \V. Hills .................. . 
L. D. Seager ...................... . 
\'crney A. \Vilson ................. . 
Grace I. Cran~l .................. . 
R. J. Severance .................... . 
\ \'. L. D a vis ...................... . 

Mark R. Sanford, sen'ing Hebron 
churches ........................ . 

Glades Thorngate, salary for quarter .. 
~{rs. Lena G. Crofoot. salary fOf" quarter 
\\. illiam Clayton, salary for quarter .... 
D. Burdett Coon, contribution for Bibles 
G. \·izjak. contribution {Of" Java ...... . 
S. H. Davis, return of temporary loan .. 
Treasurer's expenses ................. . 

25.00 

100.00 

205.59 
33..34 

4.90 

25.00 
41.67 

125.00 
108...34 
50.00 
60.67 
41.67 
41.67 
41.67 
16.67 

41.67 
50.00 
25.00 
25.00 

2.50 
42.00 

350.00 
28.00 

$ 1,867J9 
Balance on hand February I, 1928 ..... 17,405.44 

$19.27323 

Bills payable in Fe-bruary. about ....... $ 1,600.00 

Special funds referred to in last month's re
port now amount tl) S-~,.2....}()J4, balance on hand 
$17,405.44, net indebtedness $2,&23.90. 

S. H. DA\·IS, 
E. & O. E. Trt'asvT" . 

The one way to create a burning and con
secrated zeal for the Church of Christ is to 
let the people know what she is doing in 
the world. The une thing above all others 
which fills the pages of the best religious 
journals is just this record of the gleat 
things the Church is doing at home and 
abroad. Pastors, i £ you want to hold and 
increase the interest of the people in the 
Ch urch there is one wa y-see tJ:t.at your pe0-
ple read every week the miracles she is ac
complishing.-Frederi.ck Lynch. 

L.E1n:Il FltOM CHINA 

DEAR FRIENDS IN THE HOMELAND: 

Several years ago a little girl who suf
fered much from an unkind stepmother de
cided to run away from home. Some one 
had told her about the Door of Hope., and 
without knowing exactly where it was she 
made up her mind to go there. Relativ~ 
to whom she had gone were taking her 
home, and while waiting for the door to be 
opened she escaped from them and Bed.. as 
to a City of Refug~ in the direction of the 
Door of Hope.. One can not doubt that the 
hand 0 f the Lord was upon her, enabling 
her to find the place, and has been leading 
her ever since.. 

Her father ~'aS notified of ber where-
abouts and was to come and fetch ber away, 
but he did not come, and it was found that 
he had suddenly died. and it Gune about 
that she stayed on. Afiss Bonn~ the re
markable WOfilall to whom was given the in
spiration to open the Door of Hope and 
who gave several very wonderful years of 
faith and devotion to that work, took a deep 
interest in the little girl. I..ater she was 
sent to a mission school in a town, a short 
distance f rom Shanghai. Just how she bas 
been led during the years we do not know. 
bu t she has become a worker whom God 
evidently ddights to use. 

She, Miss \V 00, fi rst came to us a year 
ago last June. She knows and loves the 
Bible and her talks are with power. The 
girls go to her freely to talk over their per-_ 
ple..~itles. The visible results of her first 
visit here were thirteen girls baptizetL and 
several became probationers.. The following 
October fi ~~ 0 f the girls were bapri z:ecL 
i\.mong the thirteen baptized were three of 
our four seniors of last year, and to their 
Lnnstian spirit we feel we owe much of the 
success in keeping on with our work during 
a year of disturbance. 

In the fall of 1926 Afiss \Voo went to 
Honan to teach. In the early spring of 
1927 the country was in such turmoil ber 
friends thought it better to recall her to 
Shanghai. The story of her leading in the 
matter, the opening of the way and her 
journey, is a g I eat witness to God' s power 
to guide and keep his children. 

The journey took about three times the 
usual time.. I t is a story of delays, riding 
in open cars. exposure to enid., little oppor_ 
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tunity for food or rest, and no traveling 
companions save hordes of soldiers. Doctor 
Palmborg, in hearing the story, said the 
miracle of her traveling for days with sol
diers and receiving only courtesy from them 
seemed less to her than the miracle of her 
endurance of cold, lack of food and sleep, 
and other hardships without physical injury. 

She came to us again last spring, shortly 
before the close of school. Her work then 
was more in the way of encouraging and 
strengthening the girls. The second week 
of last December she came again. Her 
talks seemed more inspiring than ever and 
Miss Woo spoke with pleasure of the readi
ness with which the girls came to her for 
private talks-if anything In China is pri
vate. 

At the last meeting five of the girls, 
already probationers, indicated their pur
pose to be baptized when possible, and six
teen expn;ssed faith in God and their desire 
to t~e the first step. Of these girls, on 
Chnstmas eve, one was baptized and five 
"wrote their names." If all of the girls 
who have indicated their faith in God and 

. his Son hold to their purpose, it will mean 
that all .of the members of the three highest 
class wIll become Christians or that all the 
girls, with two exceptions, 'who have been 
here one and a half years have taken some 
step toward Christianity. Some of the new 
girls have also indicated their desire. Many 
of them come from non-Christian homes 
and. ~av~ relatives strongly opposed to 
ChnstIanlty. We commend these girls-in 
fact all of our girls, past and present-to 
your earnest and unceasing prayers. 

One wishes that some radio installment 
~ould serv~ and we could ask you to listen 
In to the gIrls as they sing their Christmas 
songs and carols. They sounded passing 
sweet very early Christmas morning. 

Very sincerely yours, 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

St. Catherirw/ s BridgeJ ShanglwiJ 
January 4, 1928. 

An Ohio paper thinks that if the sales of 
automobiles were only reduced to strictly 
cash sa.les, there would be less danger of 
congestIon on our streets. People who 
mortgage their homes for autos learn that 
while cars soon wear out mortgages never 
do. 

DEAN ]. NELSON NORWOOD 

III. A MODERNIST EMPHASIS 

My DEAR Boy: 
Hurrah! I wish I could have been there. 

Your vivid description of that exciting bas
ket?all game wi th Waddingham College, 
whIch you won by such a narrow margin 
fairly stirs my blood. Why do you no~ 
hand in your description as an English 
theme? Send me a copy of the basketball 
schedule in your next letter. I may run 
down and visit you some week end and see 
a game. I am getting all heated up at the 
thought of the fun. Hope you have a vic
torious season. 

By the way, harking back to that discus
sion on religio.n, wh~ch ~e were having, I 
want to contInue It WIth an additional 
t~ought or two. I want to call your atten
tIon to. an emphasis in religion that is very 
congenIal to modernists. Of course, I do 
not mean that modernists have a complete 
monopoly on it. Our fundamentalist 
friends, many of them, agree with it. But 
I say it is very congenial to modernists. 

How unfortunate it is that the intellectual 
side of religion has been so prominent in 
Christian history. I suppose it is partiaIIy 
accounted for by the desire for definiteness 
and tangibility. By a natural development, 
one easily traced, the great controversy be
tween Catholics and Protestants at the time 
of the Lutheran revolt, turned largely on 
questions of creed-religious thought. There 
wer~ ~ifferences regarding ceremony. or
ganIzatIon, conduct, but these were not so 
prominent as differences in thought. Again. 
when Protestantism began to differ within 
itself (and when hasn't it differed ?), the 
same emphasis showed itsel f. So marked 
was this situation that it has hopelessly 
colored or discolored the word heresy. 
What does heresy mean? I f someone re
marks to you, "Here we are again, another 
heresy trial," what comes into your mind? 
The picture of a church official or leader 
charged with attempting some variation in 
church ceremonial? Hardly. A trial for 
violation of the church's ethical code re
quiring honesty in business or personal 
purity? No. You visualize a Christian 
questioned as to the correctness of his doc
trines-that is, his religious thinking. This 
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has been the sensitive spot. I say it has 
been un fortunate. .. 

Neither ceremony, nor doctrine, nor 
ethical conduct, nor emotional explosions. 
important as each is in its place, is religion. 
These are expressions externalized repre
sentatives. Or mani festations. of religion. 
Religion itsel f is as invisible as live steam. 
or electricity. Religion is a power welling 
llP within the soul like a living spring on 
one of our York State hillsides. Religion 
is the life of God in the soul of man--a 
sense of relationship to God. It is an in
vigorating. soul-cleansing. spiritualizing. 
Ii fe-molding urge. It is a consciousness of 
the spiritual world. It is an attitude, a way 
of evaluating Ii fe, a generator of high pur
poses and noble resolutions. Like the spring 
on the hillside. it is self -cleansing. and cuts 
itse1 f an adequate channel and molds its 
surroundings to its needs. Obstacles delay. 
but can not stop, it. A ';gorous religious 
life, like the life of the forest tree. will 
show itself by drawing upon and modify
ing its surroundings. Appropriate thought 
systern.s (theologies). beauti f ul ceremonials, 
adequate organizations (churches) , noble 
standards of conduct. it will eYoh-e to help 
express. externalize, protect. and propagate 
itsel f. and make itsel f effectiye in the liyes 
of people. This is the thing to emphasize: 
the importance. the safety, the freedom. the 
nonnal vigor of this sacred inhabitant of 
the holy of holies of the human soul. E'~er)'
thing else, howe\~er important. is secondary. 

Times and seasons pass. The tree sheds 
its lea yes which have become old and worn. 
The bark that adequately enclosed and pro
tected and expressed the life of the young-er 
tree, cra.cks, splits. falls. and crumbles in 
the dust. nlaking way for a more adequate 
garment for a la rger and nobler t re-e. So 
\vith religion. Times and seasons pa.ss. 
The forms, ideas. organizations. codes of 
one age crumble and vanish to nlake Vt-a \. 
f or those bett~r fitted to religion in a bigge'r 
and a grander day. It is God's way. 

But forgive me, lad. You see your dad 
goes rambling on when he strikes his hobby. 
and forgets to stop. You see what I mean 
by that congenial emphasis. I trust. Don't 
forget that basketball schedule. 

Lovingly, 
FATHP 

MORE. FROM THAT OlD 1IEII0ItAIIDUII 
[ I n the R ECOJU>ER of January 30. pag~ 

147. 1\frs. Edvr.'3.Td \\"hitford began som~ in
teresting statements found in an old menlO
randum. Here v.~e haye more from the same 
SQurce.-T. L G.] 

.. December, 1861. A t a church meeting 
it was yoted to c.a.ll Brother Backus to ordi
nation at the quarterly meeting. 

""Ac-count of church meeting held June I, 
1862. Elder Backus. chairman. Present: 
E. S. Colgru\-e. Azra :Muncey. \\". Phillips. 
Bradford Coon. The church \~oted to raise 
S 17 5 for preaching one year. E. S. COl
grove voted for it. B. Coon. Albert Afun
cey. \\. eiconle PhiJlips, P. C. Burdick did 
not ·vote for it. 

.. Account of who ha'-e paid on our meet
i ng hOLLc;.e. 1863. E. s. C olgnn-e. cas.h forty 
cents. drove leanl t~~o da\-s. Broke m,\' 

harne. cost Sl.85: spent on"e da~· to get it 
m~nded. $1.50. 

··Se-pte-nlhe-r. 1862. Church ~x~: 
two Sabhaths· conlmunion vr.;ne. Septembe-r. 
~o\"eDlber. paid thiny-one cents. January 
conlnlunion. paid for \ll~ine. l"llfl'-eh'e and one 
hal f cents. April. paid for wine for CODl

nlunion. twelve and one half ~nt.s. Account 
of money r<.."'C"ej'n."d of the church: Jarne:s 
!\luncey. six cents: Arz.a ~{unc-e-'\'. six (%[lts. 

~ o\"M1{he-r. r(X'c-i ved 0 f church ~ntribution. 
twe-ntj·-se-\-nl cents. B. Richmond paid 
t\ll~eh·e and one half c-e-nts: Brother B. C. 
Afaxson. five cents: E. J. ~fun~·. six c-ents. 
January. contribution church thin"'\·-l~ and 
~ne ~ f cent s. James!\{ un~y- paid six 
cents: Eli S. Colgrove. fi,·e cents: B. J. 
1'.1 unc-ey. fl\-e cents: Brother ~la.xson. fi'\-e 
cents: Arza !\funcey. five cents.'· 

In June. 1854. the quar1c-rly m~ting .~ 
e,-ident)~· held with the CuyJc-r Hill Church,. 
for the foIlo\ll;ng itenl occurs: "June. 1854. 
paid for wine for quar1c-riy meoe-ting thirty
SC"\-en ~nts.·· 

"Account of the \ll4r and price of stuff. 
The war conlnlenced ~farch. 1860. and 
stopped !\f a y. 1865. President Lincoln 'WaS 

shot. All produce was high. 1864. buner 
thin·y to thirty-five cents a pound. \Ve 
sold our cheese for seventeen cents a lXlund. 
1865. butter fort~· to fifty cents a pound. 
Sold our cheese to Luke Babcock to Sbtt
burne. the first for fourteen cents. th~ last 
f or sixteen ceo ts ... 

Ln I A. E. \V B.ITPQRD. 
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1 
WOMAN'S WORK I 

ltRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTUN. WI::) 
ContribUting Editor 

SUNSHINE AND SHADE 
The rarest picture Art has ever given, 

On which the studied light has ever played, 
Is made of these two simple gifts from heaven 

A little sunshine and a little shade. 

The grandest day that ever lent its story 
To the long scroll the hand 0 f Time has 

made; 
What is the fair effulgence of its glory? 

A little sunshine and a little shade. 

The greatest life the world has ever cherished. I 

The memory that lives while others fade, 
Is onlv this when its brief da\' has perished 

A lfttle sunshine and a little shade! 

Clarci1ce E. Flynn. 

Some inquiries have come concerning the 
"Ask ~le Another" contest. The prize of 
two dollars is to be awarded cae lz 111011 t lz to 
the society sending in the largest per cent 
in proportion to its membership, of correct 
answers. If you are not already started on. 
this contest, look up the SABBATH RECORDER 

for J anu.ary 30 and read over the questions 
and the rules governing the contest. 

A STORM COAT 
RAIN WON~T SPOT IT~ BUT I MUST BE CARE

FUL OF ITS SILVER LINING 

I have a coat of which I am very fond 
-a gray coat of heavy cloth, the sort of 
cloth that will last for a Ii fetime. It is a 
coat that may be worn for morning, for 
shopping, and for evening-a coat that will 
do service for every sort of an occasion. 
And, strangely enough, for all kinds of 
weather. ' Fair weather and stormy weather 
find the coat absolutely ready. Turn the 
collar back, and it's the nicest sort of a 
party wrap. Roll the collar up snugly about 
the neck, and it is a protector against wind 
and rain and sleet! 

However, it's the lining of the coat that I 
want, mostly, to tell you about. Such a' 
pretty lining. it is, of silver gray satin, the 
softest. most delicate satin imaginable. It 
makes the coat very luxurious to touch, to 

wear. But, on stormy days, it makes the 
coat something of a responsibility. For, if 
a sudden gust of wind touches the fabric 
and whisks the folds of the coat apart, there 
is a chance that the raindrops may fall, for 
just one nlonlent, upon the silver gray lin
ing. And, wherever a raindrop touches, 
there is quite likely to be a spot, an ugly, 
gray appearing spot, not silver gray-I 
wouldn't nlind that-but nluddy gray, the 
sort of a spot that rain water invariably 
lnakes. .·\nd that shows, like an ugly blem
ish, against a fine satin or silk. 

The coat, as I have said before, is a 
splendid gannent to wear upon a stormy 
day, if I anl careful to hold the edges of 
the coat together, so that there is not the 
slightest chance that the lining will be 
spotted! The coat is like some people, I 
think, who, upon the outside are rough and 
ready, who, apparently, are able to stand 
anything, who can submit, without flinching, 
to almost any sort of a disagreeable situa
tion, to any sort of an unpleasant word or 
action; but who--on the inside--are ex
tremely sensitive, who feel, deeply, the ad
verse cntlclsnls, the unspoken thoughts, 
and the half veiled glances of their friends, 
\vho are hurt, bitterly and sometimes irrepa
rahly by a circunlstance as slight in ap
pearance, as a raindrop! 

Folks aren't all upon the outside. They 
carry their feelings upon the inside of their 
cloaks of life, carry them carefully, 50 that 
sometimes a vivid personality goes un
guessed-as does a red lining that lurks in
side of a black coat-unguessed as my lin
ing of silver gray is unguessed, because of 
the heavy texture of the garment uJX>n the 
outside! 

I know one woman, for instance, who is 
drab of appearance, who is timid and shrink
ing in a crowd, who never makes hersel f 
felt, in any gathering. She is always 
hackground, and dim background, at that. 
And yet, that woman, inside, is filled with 
the gayest thoughts imaginable, thoughts as 
varicolored as a rainbow, thoughts of a light 
s\veetness. These thoughts she weaves into 
delicate verse, and some of it is published, 
under a pen name. Some of it she sends, 
unsigned, to those who are her friends, but 
they do not need her signature to recognize 
the authorship, or to recognize the beauty 
of the poetry. either! 

And I know of a man-though I have 
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never nlet him personally-who is a great 
hanker. in his outside life. a stern ma.n, folk 
~av. who holds the reins of husiness in a 
~t~dy hand, who ic; hard-though a little 
more than fair-to drive a harg-ain \\~ith. 
1 Ie is always husy at directors' nU"etinRs ano 
in very pri\~ate offices. g-i\~ing ach·ice. coun
~e1. and strength to the men who nlold hug-e 
enterprises. And yet, in his soul. he has a 
curiolls 'way of anlusing hinlself and of ~v
ing pleastire. For. sig-ning a fanta.<;.tic 
name. he writes letters to peonle who are 
"tnlggling to get alon!:!: to writers. artists. 
and hovs and girls in h\1sine~s who have 
come t~ his attention. anci :11,0 to f1("<ln~e 
he has rearl ahout in the daily paper<:.
people who have done hrave or prai ... e
worthy things. F_lch letter is a sincere me-c:.
,ie-e of cheer and enCOll ra (Te-nl en t . a nd each 
lettt'"r carriec; with it a snlall check-that ic; 
to he spent. s.o the instntctions g-o. in the 
W:1y that will ~\"e the re-cipient the Tnoq 
plc-asllre. 

It is an orlel hohhv. thic;;. and vet it nlakec; 
many pennIe happ~': It is the -g-iyin!:! of a 
rrift in a 'way that Mltails no ohlig-ation-foT" 
thp folk who re-cei'·e the letter anri chC'C\";: 
will never know the namt'" of the donor. and. 
l1nle.s.s thev answer throtl~h the hank upon 
which the- che-ck is drawn. will never even 
he :lhle to say thank YOll. 

This hllsine~s ma~. on the otlt,ide. IS :1 

cloak of harri. hril1iantly finisheri hlack 
doth. Rut the lining' of the cloak is :1C; 

hrie-ht and tender anri \\~istflllly tintNi as a 
sprine- day! 

:\no then tht'"re was a ~ir1 ,,,·ith whonl T 
went to school. a ~r1 \\·ho laughNi and 
iokerl upon all oc:--c-asions. a e--irl , ... ho he-
longeri to that class that pe-ople refer to ac;; 
"the life of the partv"-ah\~Ys in rienland. 
popular. She was like that. _'\nrl ~ .. et. when 
alone 'with her. T came to know that the 
s:irt was deepl~' thong-ht f lli. and almost un
heJievahlv easy to hurt. A word. c;,airi in 
a ioking' ..... -av, -often made the tears nlsh to 
her eves-when she 'was alone. A renlark 
that had hroug-ht lau{!hter to her lips. in 
ptlblic. sometimes pre~'ed upon her mind un
til she could not steen for 'worrying- aoout 
it. She 'was alv.-avs afraid that sonle chance 
sentenc-e of her o'...-n had made ~me one 
feel unhappy. She ..... -as always ,,.~ondering 
whether people really liked her. Her cloak 
of life wore all of its vivid colors upon the 

olltside_ On the in~jde it was pathetic:alJy 
sh:tde·d i n ~nll~rn~ss! 

~o it J!~S. E,·erv cloak of life is lined, 
and ~(Jn~e of the iining-s are surprisingly 
f a~hionC"d • The s.turch· cloak ma~·. like 
minc. we-ar a f racile lini~1g of easily inj~ 
... il'\"(:~r. The hriiht c-oat may be lined in a 
faint pa'rel color. The Se-YCTe coat may be 
\\in"-0lnelv ~w~t. upon the inside. ...\nd the 
fluffy w~p nla~' he s,e,'erely pla.in of lining. 
SOlllet irn(':c; f rie-nris of nlin~"'a'~s. in . -
fact - \'flU']] fi nd it 'wort h \\~hile to examine 
a lininJ! hefnre you n'lake up your mind 
ahotJt a dn.."lk-},efore '·Oll form a ,"'en' 
definite opinion-lwxalL'-e. until you k-now 
tlw color and the te-xture of a lininI!'. it isn't 
re-all~' fair to fOT'ln an opinion! 

Th(" 1 if1u;~ of a cloud m.3~. be
()f .. hi:n!n~ ~ih'"M' rnad~~ 

Th(" '" k;...rn (If if. whc-n 5:torm~ arc
\\'Ill lran- U~ unair;ud 

Th(" linin;;.: of a frock or cio.a1,; 
--\ <. ... , In~hc:-r as a ~hr(Ot)d. 

:\f d'\ be dln'e- ulth ("olor' ~adC-s. 
That b.ld:-- s-pc-.ak aloud 

high 

F"r a ... the- ~h~' spr!~ Rou-~n hide
PMlc-ath brou". u-ithc-rt"d Ic-a,-c-s". 

So fT1d\ a SoOnl in silrne'(" du-di. 
A 5-Oul thdt d("'("'pI~' ~ric-n'''s . _ 

A nf'i as the- hlosc;,nm turns it 50 ht"dd 
From thns,e- uho hope- 10 5oC'C". 

~<, ci, >(" ... a Invc-h sp-irit hidc-. 
I );nl drc-s~c-d in m~ slt"ry • 

-.\1 argOT('"t E. Sa~2-ost(T. 

HOME NEWS 
H.\TTLF: CRf:F:K. :!\fJeu .-The Battle Creek 

Church i~ qill CdTTYin~ on. Our pastor. J. 
\\'. Crnfot'lt. ;!nd his wife wi]] soon ha,"e 
t~e-n with us a year. and ,"-e do appreciate 
thnn \\'e are iloldin~ Sabbath servlC'eS in 
the little ~Iethodist Epi~paJ church on 
\\·a<;.hin~rt()n IleiRhts. sinc-e the sanitarium 
chapel has. had to he used for other purposes 
in conn("("t ion wit h t he ~reat new buiJding_ 
\ \ . car e RTrl t (" f \l] t 0 h~n-e had the a.,o:;oe 0 f the 
c h:1 pe I ~() I () n ~ . hll t t hese ci rCUITlstulces ap
pear to have had a rousin~ effect upon us. 
hy showinl! how Inueh we ne-ed a church 
h~>nle of our own_ In fact. we have worked 
bteh' ~() eanl("<;.tlv that we are no,,- 3.-c;.su~ . 
(If our church huildinR_ For this we are 
very thank f nI. as we need twice the spare 
aff(;rded hy our present quarters. Our pas
tor's words as y,.-ell as his active co-opera-
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tion, mean a great deal to us. He keeps in 
mind the spiritual aspect of church building. 
His talks to the little folks are appreciated 
by both little and big, and the number of 
sermons a Ford car will yield him, is appar
ently unlimited. 

The music is still in the capable hand of 
Doctor Johanson, and for some time has 
been led by our men's chorus. Now they 
are resting from this duty, and our soloists, 
quartets, etc., are to serve for a while. 

Our Sabbath school is prospering, with 
Allison Skaggs as superintendent. The pri
mary department meets at the parish house. 
Here, also, space is limited, but the primary 
folks are a happy lot, and the superinten
dent, Mrs. Sherwood Adams, and nine 
teachers find their work happy and worth 
while. 

The three Christian Endeavor societies 
are doing nicely. They also meet at the 
parsonage. _ 

The Ladies' Aid has been active in vari
ous ways in the past year. Proceeds of 
several dinners have been added to the 
Building Fund. They have also held two 
rummage sales, with grati fying results. 
Recently a pot-luck dinner was given, fol
lowed by the regular business meeting, at 
which time six new members were added 
to the roll. 

Several new families have come to reside 
here and are worshiping with us. They are 
good for us and we hope to prove good for 
them. 

Please pray for us, that we may stand 
united in the truth. 

CORRESPONDENT. 

[The following from the Battle Creek 
Moon-Journal, will be full of interest for 
all our people. The SABBATH RECORDER 
bids the Battle Creek Church God speed in 
their good work of building a house of wor
ship.-T. L. G.] 

Erection in the near future of a church 
building for the Seventh Day Baptists of 
the city has been definitely assured, follow
ing a financial campaign which netted, in 
pledges, more than $21,375, it was an
nounced today by the pastor of the church, 
Rev. Jay W. Crofoot. 

Although the location of the proposed 
church building is still undecided, it was 
thought best to conduct the campaign first 

and later to decide upon the details, Rev. 
l\lr. Crofoot said. 

The campaign was held during the past 
three days, every resident member being 
solicited during that time. The committee 
in charge of raising the funds consisted of 
Doctor W. B. Lewis, chairman; Doctor B. 
F. Johanson, A. E. Skagg-s, l\1rs. Elizabeth 
Boehm, Mrs. Leonard Wilkinson and Mrs. 
Russell Maxson. 

They were assisted in soliciting, however, 
by the other members of the general Build
ing Committee which consists of twenty
seven members, with Rev. Mr. Crofoot as 
chairman. This committee alone pledged 
nearly half of the total amount raised, Rev. 
Mr. Crofoot said. 

Previous to the actual solicitation, the 
matter was kept before the congregation by 
means of special services on the subject last 
Sabbath. Instead of the regular preaching 
service, a number of talks were given on 
the subject. Among these were, "Why We 
Need a Church Building," by Rev. Henry 
N . Jordan. chaplain of the sanitarium; 
"How the Young People Look at It," by 
M rs. ~'1arjorie lvlaxson; ,. Sacrificial Giv
ing," by Rev. Herman D. Clarke; and "Co
operation," by the pastor. The project was 
also featured at the Sahbath school and 
Christian Endeavor meetings, as well as at 
the mid-week prayer meeting last Wednes
day evening. 

The solicitors, which formed eleven teams 
of two persons each, nlet each evening to 
discuss the progress of the campaign. They 
were entertained at supper on each of these 
occasions by the Ladies' Aid society of the 
church. ~ . 

No definite plans for the erection of the 
church building have been made as yet, but 
the efforts of the general committee will 
now be directed toward that end, Rev. Mr. 
Crofoot said. There is a large number of 
nonresident members of the church which 
will also be solicited, it was said. 

The Seventh Day Baptists have long been 
an organized church in Battle Creek, having 
been formed more than twenty years ago. 
For a number of years services of the church 
were held in the sanitarium chapel, but due 
to the present building campaign of that in
stitution, that place was no longer available 
for use. Services for the last few months 
have been held in the l\1ethodist Episcopal 
church building on North Kendall Street. 
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\\·ATERFORD, CONN.-The annl.1ill busi-
,.0 

ness meeting of the \Vaterford Seventh Day 
Baptist Church was held on the evening of 
January 21. having been postponed from 
the regular time by vote of the congrega
tion. 

Good reports were presented by the clerk 
and treasurer, and a complete report and 
summary of the year 'was presented by the 
pastor. recording- twelve months of activ·ity 
and growth. and fil1ed with many blessings. 
This report will appear in the February 
issue of the \Vaterf ord R n..,'C'((,. 

~1 rs. H. B. l\faxson, treasurer, reported 
that $1,646.36 had been received, of which 
SI.638.24 was disbursed during the year. 
There remained a total halance in the treas
lIrv of $98.34. The Parsonage Fund is not 
in~ll1ded in this statement, as that is handled 
in a separate fund, of which Donald Daholl 
i~ treasurer for the Christian Endeavor so
ciety. promoter of the campaign. 

~lorton A. Swinney, superintendent of 
the Sabbath school. and 1\1 iss Josephine 
~faxson, president of the Christian En
deavor society. and l\lrs. H. B. 1\faxson. 
president of the Ladies' Aid society. pre
sented to the church concise reports of the 
activities of their respecti"e auxiliary or
ganizations during the year. 

Pastor Ogden reported a prosperous and 
prog-ressive year for the \\'aterford RC7.";c'w, 
which has grown fronl a bi-monthly to a 
monthly publication. ~I uch credit and 
thanks are due to all the friends of the 
paper for its Sllccess, especially the adver
tisers and those who helped to secure adver
tisements. 

It was voted at the annual meeting to 
change the hour of the Sabbath morning 
\vorship f rom eleven o'clock to ten f orty
fi ve, giving fi fteen minutes longer for the 
service, in order to avoid the frequent in
f ringement upon the time of the Sabbath 
school. 

The recommendation of the pastor that a 
\. acation Religious Day School .e held 
again this year, met wlth appro'\·al. 

The f ol1owing officers were elected: 
moderator, Isaac A. Gardner; clerk, Charles 
E. Gardner; treasurer, Mrs. H. B. !\1a.x
son: RECORDER correspo'ndc7It, 1\lrs. A. H. 
Brooks; organist, Mrs. Cady Rogers; sex
ton, H. B. 1faxson. 

The Parsonage Fund, now but a little 
over three months old, is growing rapidly, 

having more than doubled since the report 
in the last issue. There is now nearly 
$1,300 cash in the bank, with more coming 
in every week, Action will be taken toward 
the beginning of the erection of the building 
soon, 

11 r. Ralph \Vbite, Connecticut Anti
Saloon L.eague representative, spoke in the 
church on January 28. 

Beginning February 4. and continuing 
through the week, Pastor Ogden will give a 
series of four stereopticon lectures on uThe 
Li fe of Jesus." 

RECORDER CORRESPONDENT. 
, 

LADIE...<; AID SOCIE"rV 
The annual meeting of the Ladies' Aid 

society of the \Vaterford Seventh Day Bap
tist Church was held Sunday afternoon, 
January 8. at the home of ~I\lrs. Clarke 
Rogers. Ten members were present. The 
meeting was opened wlth prayer by I\lrs. 
A. J. Potter. The reJX>rts of the secretary 
and treasurer were read and accepted. The 
same officers were re-elected for the ensuing 
year. The treasurer's report showed that 
over four hundred dollars had been earned 
hy the soc:ety during the year, a truly re
markable achie\-ement for so small a so
ciet'i,' of active members. \Ve contributed 
to the \Voman's Board $50, Parsonage 
Fund $213, Lewis Camp $25, ~fr. Coon, 
and \\·aterford Rli.";c-;,J.'. 

LITTLE GEXE...<;EE, X. Y.-The annual 
n1t:'cting of the First Genesee Church was 
held January 2. 1928. Dinner was served 
at the community hall to about 135 people. 
At two o'clock a business meeting was held 
at the church. 

President T. B. Burdick called the meet
ing to order. and prayer was offered by 
Pastor Da \'is. 

A fter the reading of the minutes of the 
last annual meeting. sixteen reports were 
given by the different organizations of the 
church and Sabbath school. including the 
pastor's report. These reJX>rts show that 
more than $3,357.47 has been raised by the 
different organizations. more than $3,105.66 
has been paid out, and there was about 
$251.81 on hand in the different treasurers" 
hands on January I, 1928. These figures 
are not exact, as some of the reports did 
not give a full account of the moneys raised. 

The call to our pastor, Rev. A. L. Davis. 
f or another year was unanimous. 
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We have been trying, for the past year, 
to make some changes for the better in our 
methods of conducting the business of the 
church. and there are more changes we hope 
to make later. 

We are trying to bring all items that are 
of interest to the church and Sabbath school, 
that call for discussion, before the Church 
Cabinet, that they may be discussed there 
instead of at the regular sessions of the 
church service and Sabbath school. 

Our choir. under the leadership of 11iss 
Davis. has given us fine music all the year 
and, judging by the remarks of people from 
other places. we have reason to be proud of 
our choir. On Christmas day they rendered 
the cantata, "Peace on Earth," by Heyser. 
On Christmas eve the choir and Christian 
Endeavor society sang Christmas carols to 
all the shut-ins who put lighted candles in 
their windows. 

Pastor Davis has been of great help to 
us during the year, not only in the fine ser
mons he has given us but also in drafting 
our new church constitution and in getting 
our church books in more business-like 
order. He has many more plans for the 
betterment of the church, such as a chil
dren's sermon before the regular sermon 
and a Junior church service once a month, 
which he is trying to carry out; and we 
hope that at the end of this year we shall 
be able to do more efficient work for the 
Master than we have ever done before. 

JULIA M. IvfAXSON. 

Clerk. 

A CHALLENGE AND AN OPPORTUNITY 
Twelve years ago in response to most 

earnest appeals sent through the State De
partment from the American ambassador in 
Constantinople, a small group of men gath
ered in the office of Cleveland H. Dodge of 
New York City and organized a committee 
which eventually came to be known as Near 
East Relief and was chartered by special 
act of Congress to appeal for and send re-

. lief to the stricken peoples of the Near 
East. To distribute this relief to the home
less people scattered over a region extend
ing from Greece to the Caucasus Moun
tains, and from Constantinople to Jerusalem, 
more than a thousand relief workers have 
given their services, some for a short 
period, others for the entire period of 

twelve years. A number have laid down 
their lives in this humanitarian service. 

Among- the more than a million people 
whose lives have been saved, a dispropor
tionately large number are children, many 
of whom have already gone from the or
phanages to earn their own livelihood, and 
not a few to make a very worth while con
trihution to the Ii fe of the lands that have 
offered them shelter. 

But among the children gathered in dur
ing the years of continuous warfare, many 
were but babes. These must still be cared 
for hy the friends of little children who 
have made it possible for them to have food 
and shelter and care to the present time. 

At the recent annual meeting of the trus
tees of 1\ear East Relief it was voted and 
approved hy leaders in the denominations 
represented. to ask the public for a fund 
sufficient to care for all the children in its 
orphanages and in subsidized homes until 
they reach the aRe of sixteen. The number 
of children multiplied by the total number 
of years each must be supported and 
trained amounts to 28.600 "child years." 
and the sum needed for this purpose, plus 
a contribution to aid the refugees to settle 
on farms. makes a total of $6,(X)(),O(Xl 
\Vhen this goal is reached the general ap
peals from the organization which during 
the twelve years of its existence has saved a 
mil1ion lives, will cease. 

It wil1 be no easy task to secure the funds 
needed to complete the work. The help of 
churches, Bible schools. and individuals, who 
have so nobly stood by in the past is greatly 
needed in this final effort. and it is hoped 
that new friends will arise to share the 
responsibility and the great opportunity. 

COMMITTEE. 
Fifth A'ucnuc, N. Y. 

JEWS HOLD BALANCE OF POWER IN 
JERUSALEM 

l\lixed as is the population of modern 
J enlsalt¥ll. the recent municipal elections 
showed that the Jews hold the balance 0 f 
power. The organized Jewish vote carried 
everything before it, and all of the candi
dates of the party supported by the Jewish 
electors were elected. The Jewish represen
tatives will hold the balance of power in 
the new municipal assembly as between the 
two rival Arab parties.-The ChriStia11 
Century. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

MRS. RUBY coos BABCOCK, 
R. F. D. 6. BOX 166. BATTLE CREEK. MICH., 

Contributing Editor 

THE AlTRAC110N OF JESUS 
Chrt.tlaD Ead~lJvor Tople ~or Sabbath D4,.. 

Marcia 3. 192M 

DAILY RE.ADIN'GS 

Sunday-Attractive humility (John 13: 1-15) 
~Iondav-A beautiful life (Acts 10: 34-39) 
Tuesday-A message we need (~fatt. 11 : 28-30) 
\\. ednesday-A Ii fe of sen'ice (~1att. 20: 20-28) 
Thursday-Sublime sel f -control ( John 19: 1-11) 
Friday-The challenge to sacrifice (John 15: 17-

27) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: \Vhat is it in Jesus that at

tracts young people? (John 12: 20-32. Con
secration meeting) 

WHAT IS IT IN JESUS THAT ATTRACTS !>tE? 

Have we ever really thought ·why we are 
attracted to Jesus? This is a consecration 
meeting. Let us make it a thoughtful one. 
Have a long song service using songs which 
show the characteristics of Jesus, such as: 
"\\·hat a friend we have in Jesus." "Spend 
one hour with Jesus," "He is so precious 
to me," "11y Jesus as thou wilt," "Christ 
arose," .. Just when I need him most." ., I've 
found a friend," "Jesus calls us," etc. 

Announce the topic at the heginning of 
the song service so that each one may be 
thinking what it is in Jesus' life that is par
ticularly attractive to him. 

At the roll call, let each one ans\\·er this 
question for himself. 

Follow the roll call with a period of silent 
prayer in which each one may re-consecrate 
himsel f to Christ, accepting the challenge 
to live as he lived. 

HOW MUCH DOES THE WORLD WA~T CHRIST? 

The L 1 ternational Society of Christian 
Endeavor has sent out a very interesting 
plan for the meeting of February 26. It is 
probably too late for most societies to se
cure a copy of the program but the idea can 
be used. 

A "Radio meeting" is suggested. Have a 
radio set and loud speaker on a table in the 
front of the room. The speakers are con
cealed behind curtains. Brief items have 
been selected from recent books about 
Japan, China, India, and other mission fields. 
The announcer gives a brief introduction to 

the author of each selection; before the arti
cle is read. 

I!ems fro~ our 0'WI1 mission fields may 
be Included In the broadcasting. A search 
of recent RECORDERS and board reports will 
reveal many interesting things. 

A mOUGHT FOR. THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRA~l>ALL 

Jesus said. "And I, if I be lifted up from 
the earth. \vill draw all men unto me." One 
~hin~ which attracts all Christians to Jesus 
]s hIs great love for .mankind, expressed in 
so nlany ways. He loves every one, even 
the worst sinner. His is the love which 
"passeth all understanding." H~s love for 
the w.orId was so great that he willingly bore 
our S1T~S, and gave his life on the cross, that 
we nl]ght be saved. Can there be any 
gTeater manifestation of love than that? 

I think one thing in Jesus which attracts 
young people especially is his humanness. It 
is interesting to know that he was human 
as well as di,,;ne. that he was like us in 
eyer)" way. He suffered the same tempta
ti()n~ which come to us, and endured the 
~rne trials. \\'e are told that "he was 
tempted i!l all points. as we are, yet was 
without sin." He overcame his tempta
tions. This fact gives us courage to try to 
oYerCOnle ours. 

"The world is a net that entangles us; but 
it could not entangle his fine spirit." 

THE INTFJtMIDIA TE criRNE.R 
REV. \\'ILLIAY M. SIYPSON 

lnt,·rm.-diate Christian Endeavor SUperintendent 
Sabbatla nay. Marell 3., 1828 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A true friend (ProY. 17: 17) 
Monday-A generous friend (Gen. 13: 5-13) 
Tuesday-A powerful friend (John 11: .34-46) 
\Vednesday-A faithful friend (ProY. 27: 6) 
Thursday-A helpful friend (Acts 9: 23-37) 
Friday-A friend in need (Luke 10: 30-37) 
SabbatB, Day-Topic: The kind of a friend I 

1ik~ (1 Sam. 20: 12-23, 31-42. Consecration 
meeting) 

PLA ~ TOGETH ER 

As the topics for the month of February 
were built around the idea of fair play, so 
the topics for the month of l\-farch are built 
around the idea of friendship. It would 
be well for the leaders (all appointed in 
advance) to confer with one another so as 
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to plan to co-operate. Then, there is the 
March social, too. That should aid In the 
consecration of friendships. 

SOME QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

The daily readings call for friends that 
are true, genercrus, pO'WerfuJ, faithful, help
ful and on hand when needed. What other 
characteristics do you like in friends? Can 
you find examples of these characteristics in 
the Scripture? 

What lessons in friendship do you learn 
from Luke 14: 1-14? 

Who were "Job's three friends" (Job 2: 
II)? What was the nature of their friend
ship? 

Which of the following words is the 
nearest synonym of "friendship": amity, 
brotherhood, cordiality, sympathy, pity, 
good will, fellowship, companionship, com
munion, affection, love, intimacy, familiar
ity, sociability, acquaintance? 

Who wrote "Adventures in Friendship"? 
Have you read it? Tell about it. 

A little boy said that the parable of the 
Good Samaritan means, "I f I get into trou
ble, you are to help me." How far was he 
right? How far was he wrong? 

How do Intermediate prayer meetings 
help to form right friendships? 

How do Intermediate socials help to form 
right friendships? 

How can intermediates help juniors in 
the matter of forming right friendships? 

Can we be friendly to people whom we 
do not know? Explain. How do missions, 
philanthropy, and benevolence enter into 
this answer? 

JUNIOR C. E. JUMBI.FS 
MRS. ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR TOPIC OF MARCH 3, 1928 
Use four objects to teach this topic to the 

juniors-a stone, which boys sometimes 
throw to get even with other boys who have 
been unkind to them; a sword or gun, which 
men use to get even with their opponents in 
time of war; picture of a smiling face (cut 
from the many advertisements which use 
this picture to advertise their goods), cut 
out and pasted on a cardboard with t~ 
words underneath, "A soft answer turneth 
away wrath," which should be the way Jun
iors treat those who wrong them; and a 
Bible, which should be the instrument to be 

used between nations to prevent war, for 
when people of all nations learn to follow 
Christ and love e,ach other, war will cease. 
Jesus never tried to get even with his ene
mies; he hated their sin, but he loved them 
just the same; we too must follow his ex
ample. 

SVGGESTIONS FOR WORK 

Do not fail to bring up the Tenth Legion 
at some nleeting during the year. It will be 
far easier for the junior to learn to give 
Jesus one cent out of ten, than to teach 
him when he is grown to give one dollar out 
of ten dollars. But the habit formed now 
will bear fruit when he is older. It is easier 
to take God's money out first, and in that 
way will never be forgotten. 

SPECIAL MEETINGS 
[Tvv·o reports of interesting Christian 

Endeavor nleetings have been received this 
week, one from tbe Pacific Coast and one 
from the Atlantic, Riverside and Ashaway. 
I f you who live between the two, enjoy 
reading about these meetings, you may say 
"Thank you" to these societies by writing 
up one of your own extra good meetings for 
them to read.-R. c. B.] 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MEETI~G HELD AT 

RIVERSIDE, JANUARY 14 
\Ye had an exceptionally interesting 

Christian Endeavor meeting last Sabbath, so 
I am going to pass it on, as you might like 
to use the same plan. 

l\Irs. Hargis led the meeting on the sub
ject, "\Vhat Difference Does Reading the 
Bible 1-Iake?" On the table before her, and 
facing the society, was standing a large open 
Bible, supported by an unlighted orange can
dle. Each person in the room held a small 
orange candle. 

The song service was led by Gleason Cur
tis and consisted of songs about the Bible, 
chosen mostly by different ones present. 
After a few well-chosen remarks by the 
leader, twelve references, which had been 
assigned before the meeting, were read in 
order according to number, each telling us 
something about the Bible itsel f. 

The Bible was then likened to a light 
which shines out to guide and to help us, 
and :rvr rs. Hargis lighted the large candle. 
This was our consecration meeting and, in 
answer to the roll call of both active and 
associate members, each one who desired to 
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live a better Christian Ii fe and to let his light 
shine went to the front of the room, lighted 
his small candle f rom the large one. and· 
gave a short testimony. Every candle in the 
room was lighted. 

While all the candles were giving out 
their lights, the song, "Lamp of Our Feet" 
was sung as a special number, with ?\faleta 
Curtis singing the verses and everyone sing
ing on the chorus. 

The service was closed with the Mizpah 
benediction. ' 

PRESS CORRESPONDENT. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MEETING AT ASHA

WAY, JANUARY 28 
HOW OUR CH URCH DOES ITS WORK 

The leader of the meeting was Mrs. 
Blanche Burdick. In her talk she gave a 
number of quotations from different Chris
tian Endeavor quarterlies, interspersed with 
Bible readings and comments of her own. 
These she has kindly furnished us for 
publication. 

"Christ built the Church and gave it a 
job." And we find its work summed up in 
the great commission, preach the gospel, 
win converts, teach them the way of Chris
tian living. 

"When Christ founded his Church upon 
the rock of faith in himself as the Son of 
God, he had one purpose. The Church is 
the body of Christ, carrying on his work of 
salvation in his stead." 

"The Church is Christ incarnate in the 
sense that he dwells in his people and works 
through them his eternal purpose of bless
ing. The supreme task of the Church is. 
therefore, one with the supreme interest of 
Christ." 

Part of the work is evangelistic. Each 
member of this church should make it his 
business to win at least one for Christ, and 
to encourage those who are indifferent, to 
come to the regular church services. 

Acts 8: 1-8 was read. 
Another part of the work is educational, 

to aim to instnlct people in the Scripture 
and the way of Christian living. This is be
ing done through the Junior, Intermediate, 
and Senior Christian Endeavor societies, 
also through the Sabbath school and the 
Vacation Bible SchooL 

"Included in this part of the church's 
work, should be the recruiting and training 
of Christian workers." 

Another part of the church's work should 
be the benevolent work, helping those in 
need, remembering the shut-ins and the 
sick, and helping to support our own church 
in every way possible. Then there is the 
church program of worship; every one can 
have a part in this; no one needs to be left 
out. 

"Christians have varying gi fts and abili
ties -but there are various responsibilities 
and duties in the church work," so there 
should be a place for every one. 

Romans 12: 4-9 was read. 
"\Ve are a cog in the machinery for win

ning the world to Christ. I f the machine 
is to nln smoothly and efficiently we must 
do our part. \\ben the cog slips. the 
machinery works badly." \Ve need to study 
the problems of the church and denomina
tion. \Ve need to pray over the work of 
each, and we need to talk up the work of 
our church and denomination. Let us ask 
ourselves the question. "\\That kind of a 
church would my church be, if every mem
ber were just like me ?""", 

"\\forking together in harmony as one. is 
a very important thing, like well oiled 
machinery. The drop of oil some of us JDay 
provide is as important as the machine. 

"It is a wonderful privilege to be a part 
-if only a brace or a pin-in the building 
of Chri~tian civilization of which Christ is 
the head. I f we can not be a cornerstone 
or a pillar, we may be a brick or a nail." 

"Till we all come in the unity of the faith, 
and of the kllowledge of the Son of God, 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the f ulness of Christ:' "This is 
a goal of Christian growth and a set stan
dard beyond which we can never grow.~' 

"Christians should grow until they lift 
rather than lean, until they carry respon-",--, 
sibilitv rather than increase it for others; 
until they do work rather than make others 
work for them." 

"Christ should be and is the head over all 
things in the Church. From him it received 
its life, from him it received its commission, 
to him it owes obedience. from him it re
ceives its power, and to him it should give 
all honor. \Vhen the Church recognizes no 
head but Christ, observes no law but his 
will, practices no teachings but his, seeks no 
honor but his, it will accomplish its work 
and crown him Lord of alL" 

The Church has some things to do which 
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one congregation alone can not accomplish, 
because of this, different organizations and 
boards have been formed to help in this 
kind of work. 

"Our spiritual life develops as does our 
physical life through effort." 

"In the conflict against sin we find much 
exercise for the soul." 

"The missionary enterprise is the great 
challenge that towers above all other duties 
like the overshadowing mountain peak. We 
need missionary enterprise even more than 
the missionary enterprise needs us. I f the 
Church had no duties save to carry on in 
America, how narrow would become its 
vision and how quickly it would deteri
orate. If there were no other results from 
the missionary efforts of the Church than 
the reflex blessings that come to those who 
participate, it would all be worth while." 

"In modern time~ many '!. flourishing 
church has withered and disappeared be
cause the world vision was lacking. The 
church is a lighthouse, the beams of which 
should reach into the uttermost lands." 

Then each church should so train its 
young people, yes, and older ones, that this 
world vision will be reached and each 

. church will be able to send out from its con
gregation those who are fitted for mission
ary work, so that the gospel may be spread 
beyond our borders. These missionaries 
should be supported and remembered by 
those back home. 

Philippians 4: 10-20 was read. 
"The greatest event that has yet occurred 

in human history was the death of Jesus on 
Calvary. All previous history pointed 
toward that day, and from the cross have 
come all the influences that have made for 
blessing the world." "The next eve~.t of 
world wide importance is the return of 
Christ to earth to consummate the redemp
tion purchased on Calvary." 

"The second coming of Christ 1S the 
glorious hope that lights up the missionary 
pathway and makes all sacrifice to be a 
glorious privilege. It would be worth while 
to . suffer, in order that one soul should be 
saved for eternity." 

The following questions were discussed: 
Christian Endeavor's part in our church 

work. 
How our church helps or should help 

through the Sabbath school. 

How our church can help through the 
Vacation Bible school. 

What more can we do to help the work 
of our own congregation? 

MEETING OF THE. YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD 

The meeting of the Young People's 
Board was called to order by the president. 

Prayer was offered by Pastor Crofoot. 
The report of the corresponding secre

tary was as follows: 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY FOR 
DECEMBER, 1927 

N umber of letters written ................... 25 
N umber of letters mimeographed and sent out. 50 

Reports have been received from nonresident 
board members as follows: Mrs. Elisabeth Austin, 
Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Mrs. Grace Osborn, Miss 
E]izabeth Ormsby, Mrs. Alberta Godfrey. 

Semi-annual reports have been received from 
New Auburn, Alfred Station, Plainfield. 

FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK. 

Letters were read from: Mrs. Alberta 
Severance God frey, Mrs. Blanche Burdick, 
Mrs. Grace Osborn, Mrs. Elisabeth Austin, 
Miss Elizabeth Onnsby, Mrs. D. Burdett 
Coon. 

The treasurer's report was as follows: 

REPORT OF TREASuRER, JULY 1, 1927, TO 
JANUARY I, 1928 

Receipts 
Amount on hand ...................... $ 
()nvvard ~over.nent .................... . 
One-third Conference collection ........ . 
White Goud young people ............. . 
Onward Movement for First Hopkinton .. 

961.58 
409.79 
33.40 
10.15 
25.00 

$1,439.90 

Erptmditures 
Song books ............................ $ 
S. H. Davis, 1927, for Thorngate ...... . 
Corresponding secretary, Conference ex-

pense .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Conference awards .................... . 
Other Con f erence expense ............. . 
Corresponding secretary, salary and ex-

pense .............................. . 
U. S. Typewriter Company, for mimeo-

graph machine ...................... . 
Fidelity Press ......................... . 
Rev. W m. Simpson, expense ........... . 
~rs. Elisabeth Austin, expense ........ . 
Student Evangelistic Quartet .......... . 
Organ for Mr. and Mrs. D. Burdett Coon 
Balance .............................. . 

14.00 
200.00 

165.63 
4125 
20.06 

48.00 

76.00 
18.00 

1.74 
825 

50.00 
75.00 

71922 

$1,439.90 

The following bills were allowed: Mrs. 
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Grace Osborn, books on social work, $5; 
corresponding secretary, postage, $5; total, 
$10. 

The following is a report from the Social 
Fellowship superintendent: 

A November bulletin was sent out to the sec-
retary. 

Two letters of inquiry received. 
Two letters were written. 
Ten standard socials have been reported. four 

of them being original. Only four societies have 
sen t in repot:ts. 

The Ashaway society leads with 390 points. 
Adams Center is second. 

Respectfully submitted. 
GRACE M. OSBORN. 

The report of the Committee on Chris
tian Endeavor \Veek was read. 

A discussion of the Conference program 
followed. 

~fembers present: Doctor B. F. Johan
son, Rev. J. W. Crofoot, Lloyd Simpson, 
:\1 rs. Frances Babcock, ~1 rs. Mae Mudge 
\Vilkinson, ~firiam Shaw, Mrs. Nettie 
Crandall. 

Respectfully submitted, 
I\iRS. NETTIE CRANDALL, 

Secretary pro tef'IJ. 
Battle Creek, Alich., 

January 5, 1928. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR VESPER 
SERVICES 

1. CHRISTMAS ..... VESPER. SERV1CE 

(Used at Riverside, December 24, 1927) 
Decorations-Use holly, poinsettias, pepper berries 

or other red and green decorations. On the 
piano place five red lighted candles, varying in 
height; the two outside ones should be tall, the 
next two inside a little taller, and the center 
one still taller. 

On the table place two more red candles, one 
at either end of the table. with a bouquet 0 f 
poinsettias or other red Rowers between. 

Have as little announcing as possible. 
Scripture--Luke 2: 8-20, and Matthew 2: 1-12. 

(Read by two endeavorers unannounced) 
Song-·Silent Night~veryone last verse, soft-

]y followed by 
Silent prayer 
So]o-O Holy Night 

( unannounced) 
Reading-A part of "The Other Wise ~{an" or 

the last chapter of "The Otristmas Carol" and 
"The Cobbler's Otristmas." 

Song-Joy to the Worl~veryone 
Prayer and benediction 

2. EASTER VESPER SERVICE 

Decorations-White candles arranged as above. 
Use a bowl of Otinese lilies or Easter lilies on 
the table and other places in the room. . 

Appropriate Scriptures, songs, and readings ar-
ranged as above. , 

3. PATRIOTIC VESPER SERVICE 

Decorations--Red. white. and blue candles ar
ranged as above. On the piano use red candles 
f or the outside. white next... cutd blue in the cen
ter. On the table between the two white can
dIes place a flower bowl or vase with a number 
of small silk flags arranged in it.. 

For Armistice day. flags of the allied natioru; 
mijl!ht be used. Flags may also be used on the 
walls. 

Give the Otristian flag a place in this service. 
Appropriate Scriptures, songs. and readings ar

ranged as above. 

4. THANKSGIVING VESPER SERnCE 

Decorations-Use oratl2"e candles on piano. table. 
and window sills. Place a basket of fruit on 
the table betv.~ the candles. In one corner of 
the room fix a shock of corn stalks. Place two 
or three )-ellow pumpk.-ms around this. Put 
colored autumn leaves alon~ the top of the 
piano, around the basket of fruit. over the pic
tures. and in any other convenient places. 

~fake this a real Thanksgiving meeting. esc the 
above proJrram. except if d~sired use Thanks
giving testimonies in place of the reading. 

5. QUIET HOt-Til VESPER. SERVICE 

Room dimly lighted with candles and floor lamp. 
Make the meeting in formal. Seats as in a room 

at home. Have the hour (or perhaps a short 
meeting) a time 0 f meditation on thoughts sug
gested by one of your most consecrated mem
bers or someone. from outside. Have many 
Quiet. sincere prav-e-rs and testimonies straight 
f rom the heart.. Consecration hymns. 

SometilDe5 we forget to be still and to think and 
pray in our meetings. \Ve need an occasional 
met>ting of this k.;nd as it is here we get in 
closer touch with our ~{aster and our Otristiao 
friends. 

Trv it and \~ou will be inspired by the results. 
\V~ had a me-eting of this kind when one of our 

former r.nembers visited us at Christmas time. 
RJVF;1lSIDE SEVE...~H D." y BAPTIST 

YmJ"NG PEoPLE'S SocrETv. 
• 

-IN HIS HOLY TEMPLE-

HEBREWS 2: 20 
The tempJe needs a strong and cleansing Hand
For it is foul with many a sinful stain, 
And reeks with blood of beasts to idols slain. 
And worshipers. forgetful of Jehovah. stand. 
So, many a soul. where hushed is God's command.. 
Forgetting it v.-a.s cleansed from sins of old. 
First careless. then in idol worship bold, 
Strange altar decks v..;th impious. daring hand. 
And men: with all their efforts to make cl~ 
Have onlv shown their utter lack of DOwer. . 
"The Lord bis Holy Temple is within!PJ 
"Keep silence, Earth." In patience wait bis bour. 
The day Wlll come when near and far is 'Seen 
The glory of bis presence and his po we!. 

-Sallie NnIl Roach. 

HThe speaker who pond.ers most will be 
least ponderous." 

., 
~. 

't 
I 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

MRS. WALTER L. GREENE, ANDOVER, N. Y., 
Contributing Editor 

WHAT OUR WORDS TELL 
MRS. ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian Endeavor SUperintendent 
.Junior Christian Endeavor Tuple ~or Sabbath Day, 

February 2G, 1928 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-~rds tell what the heart IS (Matt. 12: 
33-37) 

Monday-Words that told of kindness (Gen. 45: 
1-8) 

Tuesday-Words that told of falsehood (Gen. 27: 
6-24) 

Wednesday-Words tell of a bold heart (Acts 5: 
29-32) 

Thursday-Words tell of tender love (:Matt. 11: 
28-30) 

Friday-A heart that loves God (Matt. 4: 10) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: \Vhat our words tell about 

us (Prov. 15: 1-4) 

I like to see a boy who can say "No" 
when necessary; for that kind of boy will 
make the kind of man God can use. It 
is not easy to say that little word of two 
letters, but how it strengthens his character 
-"No," when tempted to cheat; "No," 
when urged to tell a lie; "No," when asked 
to playa game of gambling; "No," when 
offered a cigarette; "No," when other boys 
are planning unkind tricks ; "No," when 
other boys go away on a picnic on Sabbath 
da,ys. 

I like to see a girl who can say, "Yes," 
without an excuse or a sigh; for that kind 
of girl will make the kind of woman God 
can use in his work. It is not always easy 
to say that little word of three letters, but 
how it strengthens her character and dis
position-"Yes," when asked to do an 
errand ; "Yes," when asked to read to an 
elderly person; "Yes," when asked to help 
her pastor; "Yes," when needed to sing at 
a hospital; "Yes," when the others girls 
complain of too much work; "Yes." when 
the other girls have plenty of time for par
ties and personal pleasures, but no time for 
church or God; "Yes," when it means serv
ice and sacrifice. 

"N" d "Y" 1 1· 1 0, an es, are on y Itt e words, 
but oh, how much they tell about us! Our 
Bibles tell us that "Out of the heart the 

mouth speaketh." A selfish heart will send 
forth cross, unkind, snappy, harmful words. 
How unhappy some day, when friends have 
forsaken her, that girl will feel. God needs 
boys and girls whose words of thoughtful
ness, determination. truth, loving kindness 
and sincerity. reveal a heart of love in tun~ 
with God's plans. 

Little builders all are we, 
Building for God's eye to see; 
Not w}th hammer's cheery ring, 
Not wlth outward chiseling; 
Back and forth no plane we draw, 
N ever need we use a saw: 
Though no tools our hands may show, 
All the while the buildings grow. 

Little builders, day by day, 
Building with the words we say; 
Building from our hearts within 
Thoughts of good, or thoughts of sm. 
Building with the deeds we do 
Actions ill, or pure and true; 
Oh! how careful we must be, 
Building for eternity. 

rv est erly, R. I. 
-Selected. 

DEAR CHILDREN: 

I do believe I will have to remind some 
of you once more that this is your very own 
page and that every Seventh Day Baptist 
boy and girl should do his or her part to 
~ake. it one of the ~est children's pages 
Imagtnable. Every SIngle week it should 
contain at least one letter, story, verse, or 
jingle written by some boy or girl. Inter
esting things happen in the lives of every 
one of you nearly every day, things that 
other children would enjoy hearing about. 
Jot them down and then, when you have 
time, write a story about them and send to 
me for this page. 

Winfield Randolph, Jr., has sent a fine 
letter this week. You see, Winfield and I 
have been good friends for the past nine 
years, and his father and mother have been 
my good friends much longer, so of course 
his letter looks extra good to me. 

Dear \Vinfield, you write a splendid let
ter. Please do it again soon. 

Lovingly yours, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

"I f. you are victim of your own conceit, 
you can be easily victimized by another's 
deceit." 
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WlNFIFJ.wS LE1TER. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I enjoy reading the Children's Page in 
the SABBATH RECORDER, so I thought I 
would write and say so. 

We like our new home very much. It is 
at the foothills of the Adirondack Moun
tains. We are a little over a mile from the 
beautiful Ausable Chasm. 

I am nine years old, and am in the fifth 
grade. I like my teacher very much. My 
daddy is principal and my mama teaches 
French and history, so the boys and girls 
call me "Prof." 

In summer we go swimming Clfld fishing 
in Lake Champlain, and I learned to swim 
this last summer. The mountains are full 
of blueberries. 

I am glad the snow has come. There is 
a hill in back of our house where we go 
skiing and sliding. 

There is no Sabbath school here, so we 
go to Sunday school, and I have a nIce 
teacher. 

We would like to have all our friends 
come and see us. 

Your friend, 
WINFIELD RANDOLPH. 

Kessevi1le, N. Y., 
January 22, 1928. 

THE U"ITLE I MAY DO 
(Anot ... ..er helpful Illes:sage in' verse from ~;Jlo E. 

Li~·~~.) -

I f any simple word of mine, 
With kindly thought be spoken, 

To carry to some lonely heart 
The message of love's token. 

Then let me speak that little word, 
To make the burdens lighter. 

Or raise to higher- planes 0 f Ii f e. 
And make the way seem brighter. 

If any little song of mine, 
With strains of joyous measure, 

Can help to fill another's life 
With hope and joy and pleasure, 

Then let me take my task with joy; 
It is my Master's calling. 

While fresh the dews of hea,,-cnh· grace 
Arotmd my path are falling. . 

I f thus, some tender lo,,~ of mine 
Will bind our hearts together, 

To help us walk the heavenly v.-ay, 
With true and firm endeavor, 

Then let us clasp the hand that leads 
Where brightest fiov.--ers are growing, 

Amid the pastures green and fair, 
Where crystal streams are Bowing. 

THE GlNc.£ItBREAD MAN 
The gingerbread man had raisin eyes; 
He came today as a grand surprise 
From grandmotheros house. Sbe v.'aS baking cake 
And decided a gingerbread man she's make. 
And when he v.'aS made, it was plain to ~ 
She soon decided to give him to me. 

I took him straight to my big playroom.., 
Where he met the bride and the hand.sotne groom 
And the Teddy bear and the pussy~t 
And the jumping - jack \llrith his queer old hat.. 
Then all these doUs sat down with me 
To have a cup of play-like tea... 

I fil led their cups v.;th water clear 
And said to Teddy. "Sit still, dear." 
I drank their tea and my tea. t<><r
It is a thing that you have to do 
'"'ben you play with dolls. I passed a plate 
Of play-like cake and we ate and ate! 

Then I got a v.;ff of gingerbread 
And wanted some real food instead. 
So I pinched off the ginger-man·s ginger feet. 
Oh. yes. they were Yery good to eat! 
At that tea party the nicest guest 
\Vas the gingerbread man; he tasted the best. 

-.Umcrc:v Huntt'T in TM Nl"W OuJlook. 

"GO, MAKE DlSCIPISSI" 
The one great f undarnental thing to be 

done in this world in order to make it what 
it ought to be is to make it Christian. All 
other things are subordinate to that. The 
main thing is to make men right in their 
purposes. ambitions. desires. and actions. 
:\nd there is only one way to create such a 
condition. .. I f any man be in Christ Jesus. 
he is a new creature. Old things have 
pa~sed away. All things have become new:' 

I f there is any great task for the Church 
of today. it is right here: "Go, make dis
ciples!" The church that is not doing it is 
v..;thout any e.xcuse for its e.xistence.. I f the 
Church as -it exists is not making disciples. 
it is not making anything e.xcept a most 
colossal mistake. The last command laid by 
the 2\laster on his disciples was to go into 
all the world and make disciples of the 
nations. I n no other way can ~'a.r and race 
hate and selfishness of all sorts be driven 
out of the world. and it become the li"-ing 
abode of happy. redeemed men. 

There was a time in the first three cen
turies after O1rist when all the members of 
the Church were disciple makers. Each 
Christian was a preacher. Each discipl~ 
was after another disciple. But the times 
have changed. Now, the average church 
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expects the mInIster or the evangelist to 
make all the disciples. It is the exception, 
and often a rare one, when a member of a 
church nowadays goes out as a layman to 
preach and make converts. He does not 
reg~rd it as his business. It is the pastor's 
bUSIness to make converts, and if the mem
bership does not grow, the minister is 
blamed for inefficiency. 

But there are 26,000,000 church members 
in the United States belonging to the Prot
estant denominations. Counting out the 

. children who might not properly be called 
disciple makers, there are at least 20000000 , , 
church members who ought to have enough 
love for their~Savior to tell of his redeem
ing love to others. I f each one of these 
20,000,000 would make one disciple this new 
year it would bring into the church mem
bership more than half the population of 
the United States. 

It is the time of all times in church his
tory. for the membership of Christ's body 
to gIve a good reason for their existence. 
It is the time of all times historically for 
the Ch~r,?h ~o become an evangelizing force 
to ChnstIanlze the world. The task is too 
great for one man in the pUlpit. "Go make 
disciples!" was not spoken to on~ man 
called a minister, but to the entire company 
of dis~iples, each one of whom was to have 
a passion for souls, and each one of whom 
was . to bring men to Christ as Andrew 
found Peter, and Peter found Simon and 
Philip found Nathanael and ·each told his 
brother of the Christ. 

What will the Church do as it faces the 
ne~ year? The history of the world can be 
wntte~ by the Church. The only history 
that WIll make a warless world can be writ
ten by ~he Church of the living God. 
.. But It can not be written by a church that 
IS ~ontent to l~ve on one-man preaching, 
suppers,. e~tertalnments, socials, fairs, liter
ary socle~Ies, and pleasant gatherings. It 
~an be ~ntten only by a church that is living 
In obedIence to that imperative command of 
the Master, "Go, make disciples!" Will the 
Church "Go" and do what the Master com
mands, this year ?-C. M. S. 

Show me the man who would go to 
heaven alone if he could, and I will show 
you one who will never be admitted there. 
-Owen F eltham. 

FOUR YOUN.G MEN WITH GRIT, GRACE 
AND GUMPTION . 

REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 
(Talk to the bJoyS and girls. Plainfield, N. J., 

anuary 14, 1928) 

I want t? talk to you today about four 
boys ~ho lIved a long, long time ago. We 
have Just passed through the Christmas sea
son when we celebrate the birthday of Jesus. 
,It w~s a long time ago that Jesus was born, 
,but It was a long time before that when 
these boys lived, about whom I am going to 
tell you . 

These hays each had two names. They 
were Hebrew boys, and they had Hebrew 
names. They were: Daniel Hananiah 
Mis~ael, and Azariah. They' were take~ 
captIve and carried away into Babylon, and 
there they were given new names. The 
new names given them in Babylon were: 
Belteshazzar, Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego. We know the first of these 
boys by his Hebrew name, but the others 
are known to us best by their Babylonian 
names. The story of Daniel in the lions' 
den is familiar to you. And you know the 
story, also, of the other three, which is 
called the story of the Three Hebrew Chil
dren in the Fiery Furnace. 

A great Baptist preacher of London once 
tC?ld a group of boys and girls why the lions 
dId not eat Daniel. He said it was because 
Dani.el was m~stly backbone, and the rest 
of hIm was grIt. I guess even lions could 
not do much with a person who was all 
backbone and grit. 

I suppose we might say, then, that the 
reason the three Hebrew children were not 
burned up by the burning furnace was be
cause they were pure gold. Fire can not 
b~rn ~old. I f there is any dross mixed in 
Wlth It, that will burn. But since tfiese 
young men came out unscorched I should 
think that would prove that they were pure 
gold.r 

N ~w when someone has shown real 
b:avery, and shown hiiTiself a hero, we be
gIn to .go back into his early Ii fe to see 
what kInd of a boy he was. There is an 
old saying, "The boy is father to the man." 
That means that the early habits of the boy 
have very much to do with the making of 
the man. And usually when we find a man 
who makes good in life, we can discover 
something in his boyhood which will account 
for his later success. 

.. 
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This is true of these four Hebrew boys 
in a strange land. These were young men 
of noble blood, and the king wanted them 
educated to be his helpers in ruling the 
kingdom. He felt it quite necessary to have 
among his advisers some of the Hebrews 
trained in the best schools of Babylon. He 
selected these four young men, and asked 
that they be educated in the best schools. 
In order that they might have every oppor
tunity to develop he ordered that they 
should have the best things to eat, and wine 
to drink. 

Now, these boys had been brought up not 
to drink wine, just as you have been brought 
up. But now the king had ordered them to 
drink it, and by obeying him they were to 
be made rulers in his kingdom. \Vhat 
would you have done? I think you would 
have done just as these boys did so long 
ago. They said, "\Ve can not. You just 
try us out, and see if we do not measure 
up with the boys who drink the wine." So 
they tried it out, and you k-now what hap
pened. They were the finest looking quar
tet in a whole field full of applicants for 
the big jobs. 

These Hebrew young men had grace. 
grit, and gumption. \Vhat I mean by that 
is. they were conscientious, brave. and sen
sible. 

Some cynic has said that there is just as 
much horse sense in the \vorld as ever, but 
that the horses have it. \Vell. I have con
cluded that there is more good sense among 
the young people today than s.ome of the 
older people give them credit for. 1\1 ulti
tudes of them who never get in the news
paper headlines poss.ess and are cultivating 
grace, grit, and gumption. It has .been de
clared in the ne\vspapers throughout Europe 
and America that certain young men who 
have done great deeds "do not drink wine." 
and "Lindy" heads the list. 

/\. man attacked by two highwaymen put 
up a terrific fight. Finally he v.-as ov·er
come and searched. All they found on him 
was a dime. The bandits were amazed. 

"Say," exclaimed one, "you don't mean to 
tell us you put up a battle like that for a 
measly dime. \Vhy. we almost had to kill 
you. " 

"\Vell," answered the victim. "the truth 
of the matter is I don't want my financial 
condition exposed."-S elected. 

THE CALL OF THE BOY SAMUEL 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOJlo."D 

(Sermon to the boys and girls, Plainfield. N. J .. 
February -t. 1928) 

Text: A ,ui ] eJuJ"vail. ca"te. and stood. and 
called as aI other times, Safnuc/, Sa'fW.el. 
T hN, S afnuel scu"d, Speak; fortis y servant 
hrarc1lz. 1 Samuel 3: 10. 

All boys and girls ~rho go to Sabbath 
school. and who know the beauti f ul Bible 
stories. will remember the story about the 
boy Samuel. who afterwards became a 
judge in Israel and a prophet of God. 

Samuel's father and mother \\'ere good 
people who went together to the house of 
God for worship on his holy day. and who 
loved and obeyed God in their own home 
every day. \\~en Samuel was yet a small 
boy ~ his ~other took him to the house of 
G<Xi and left him there to live with the 
priest and to help him in the worship. Yo.u 
may think Samuel \\'CiS lonesome. But hls 
mother ~;sjted him. and brought him new 
clothes when he needed them, bringing him 
every year a little robe which she made with 
her ~~'TI hands. 1\lothers are that ~-ay. you 
know. Then the priest \\'CiS kind to Sam
ue I. and he just lo\'ed to be in the temple. 
and near the ark. for he felt that he was 
always in the presence of God. who 10v·es 
us even more than a mather can love. So 
Samuel 'was happy: and then. too. he \\ra.5 

gTov.-ing. and learning. so that when he grew 
to be a man he could be a good leader of 
the people. 

God alwa\'s has t)()\-S and girls in train
ing to do big things- for him v.~hen they 
grow up. \\·e do not always know just who 
t hev are. They are just some a f our happy. 
f un-)o\-ing bo~-s and girls: but I gue-SS he 
kl1o"~s who th~' are e\"en ~"hen they are 
only just little folks. . 

You Vi;1I remember Samuel had a spectal 
call one night after he had gone to bed_ 
He heard a \--nice. or thought he did. .-\nd 
he thought it was Eli. the priest. who called 
him. Three times he thought Eli called: 
but the third time Eli told him it was the 
Lord calling him. 

.. A nd Jehovah carne. and stood. and called 
as at other times. Samuel. SamueL Then 
Samuel said. Speak; for thy servant hear
eth." 

Th rough a long Ii f e Samuel 0 f ten hClrd 
the voice of God because he had listened 
and obeyed \, .. hen he W<i.S just a lad. 

God still speaks to boys and girls. and a 

, , 
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favorite time is when you have gone to bed 
-just as it was with Samuel. Samuel 
helped in the temple worship, but it was at 
night when the light was dim and all was 
quiet that he heard the voice of God. The 
temple worship was his preparation, but it 
was in the quiet of his own bed-chamber 
that the message of heaven came to him. 

I t is still the boys and girls who go to 
church and who attend Sabbath school who 
are most likely to hear when God speaks, 
but a good time to listen is when you have 
gone to bed at night. Then is a good time 
to go over in your thoughts the experiences 
of the day to see if they were just what you 
wanted them to be. You may think of 
something you did that was wrong, or some
thing you said that you ought not to have 
said, You may want to call mother and tell 
her about it. Or you may decide to do 
what you can to correct it the next day. 
That i~ God speaking to you, 

My older boys and girls may have some 
question to decide that is very important, 
and that may mean much for your future. 
At night when all is still, and it is dark, is 
a good time to think about it. 

"Give it a pillow thought" is a sugges
tion that came 'to me when I was a boy, in 
something I read. I thought it was a good 
one and tried to follow it. It was suggested 
that one should not make an important deci
sion hastily . Young people were advised to 
wait until they had gone to bed before mak
ing their decision on an important matter. 
"Give it a pillow thought," was the advice. 
I f the next day you begin to doubt the deci
sion you have made, do not change it right 
away, You may have decided wrong, but 
wait until the conditions are the same again 
before changing your decision. Once you 
have made a decision at night with your 
head on your pillow, do not change it until 
you can reconsider the question under the 
same calm, quiet circumstances. 

God has a purpose for every boy and girl. . 
To know what that purpose is is the most 
important thing in life. When you find that 
out you wilt be useful in the world, and 
then will you' be happy. You may not know 
just wh~t- it is until you are grown up. But 
If you go to church as Samuel did, and join 
in the worship, and if you learn about the 
Father who made the world, and who wants 
you to make it better, and then if, like Sam
uel, when you think you hear God speaking 

to you, you will say, "Speak, for thy ser
vant heareth," like him you will grow up to 
be good and useful in the church, and in 
the world that needs good folks so much. 

THE YOUNG IDEALIST 
MARY L. W. ENNIS 

There's a lad of our town, 
By name Smith. Jones, or Brown, 
WllO aims to become 
A wise man of renov.-'Tl. 

So knowledge Ralore. 
In his head doth he store. 
While day after day, 
He is searching for more. 

But wisdom. too oft. 
Is not coupled with knowledge. 
But secured in life's school. 
After farewell to college. 

When vexations beset. 
This lad never does fret. 
But every fresh onslaught. 
With courage is met. 

No pessimist. tearful, 
Of disasters fearful. 
He wakens each mom. 
Optimistic and cheerful. 

Though the road it be rough. 
Though he meet with rebuff. 
He can win if he have 
Perseverance enough. 

With eye fixed on the goal. 
With a resolute soul. 
His name may yet shine 
On Fame's luminous scroll. 

So he keep himself pUre. 
So he heed not the lure 
Of the tempter. but like 
A good soldier endure. 

For no byways of sin, 
l\:fay his feet enter in, 
I f the coveted prize. 
At the last, he would win. 

And would stand with the few. 
Who with banners unfurled, 
Are a blessing indeed. 
To this needy old world. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

Our gold will buy us many things-
Antiques, old lace, and marriage rings' 
'Twill build us houses by the road. ' 
And take f rom us a heavy load; 
But when I searched in every mart 
I could not buy a happy heart: 
The price of this is love, not gold
Great love for others, I was told. 

-H. G. Perry. 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 

MY MATE.RHAL GR.ANDPAllE.NTS 
EMILY P. SEWTON 

I do not remember any of my grandpar
ents except my Grand~lother - Rogers. a 
,weet spirited Christian won"lan. I remenl
her well the bro,,,-n leather bound Bible. of 
convenient size. in which she read every 
day. I heard the follov"ing story from her 
own lips. 

Grand father Reuben Rogers had built a 
~nlall cabin near the l.-:disto River in South 
Carolina. aoout fifty miles from Sa\Clnnah. 
(;a. At that time houses were few and far 
I.e-tween. 

()ne evening a stranger rode up and 
asked to he taken in for the night. Grand
mother said there ,,,-ere several snlall chil
dren and the house was so small she 
dreaded to have conlpany: not-withstanding 
the Scripture: "Be not forgetful to enter
tain strangers: for therehy some have en
tertained angels una wares." had heen run
ning through her nlind for several days. 
She sent him to R"randfather. kno,,,-ing that 
~randfather would not refuse him. After 
supper when children had heen put. to bed. 
I think. f rom what grandnlother s.~l1d. they 
talked far into the night. 

I can almost see the gentle look of my 
dear grandmother's face and the earnest ex
pression of her eyes, as she said with ern
phasis, .. And \"~e had sonle good t.alk." 

This recollection of my grandmother is 
clearer and more deeply inlpressed on nl)' 
mind than any other renlenlbrance I have 
of her. 

!'of y nlother told nle a fterwards that she 
said they could not have been better pleased 
if their favorite preacher in the settlenlent 
where they had nloved f ronl had been with 
them. 

The "stranger" proved to be a Sabhata
rian preacher. I did not learn his na.me. 
which I have nlany times regretted sInce 
becoming a Sabbath· keeper nlysel f. 

1\ly grandparents loved the Bible and 
tried to live by its teachings. I have often 
wondered if that Sabbath keeping preacher 
'HaS faithful in telling thenl of the tnle Sab
bath, and the Bible authority for it. I do 

not re.me-mber eyer hearing gnmdmother 
say anything about th~ Sabbath. Lat~ ~ 
returned from South Carolina to North 
Carolina to the community wh~ they for
mer J y J i \~ed. near a strong. Baptist O1u reb. 
one of the earliest in th~ state in New Han
oyer County. 

Grandmothe-r said s.he liked to be with th~ 
preachers and \If ... ould frequently ,ri.sit when~ 
they would be stopping. Sh~ said sh~ sup
posed she liked th~ good "eats" too. At 
last a friend told her she ought to help do 
the entertaining in h('"r own home. Sb~ 
took the a<h-ice kindly. \Ii;thout becoming 
offcnde-d. and a fte~~rd5 did her part in 
caring for the preachers and other guests. 

:\1 y two grandmothers w-er~ sisters. :\t 
one time GranQmother Rogers prq:nred flax 
-a tedious prcxess in those days--c.a.rd~ 
and spun w-arp and filling. \Ii'"O'~e the cloth. 
ble-ache-d it. and nlade a linen shirt for the 
pastor of the church. 

Grandnlother ~eVi"1on picked some old 
silk to pi("'("es. nlixed cotton \It;th it, carded 
and spun it into thread. and knit a pair of 
long stockings for the sanle minister. In 
those days nlen ,,~ore knee pant.s and long 
stockings. 

Ii (J pc .\1 .1ls . . \'. C .. 
R. 1. BOI 1. 

FEDERAL COUNCIL ON PROHIBITION 
[This interesting statement is t:ak-etl from 

the Fede-ral C()unc-i)'s report of its annual 
se~sion held in Cle,-dand. Ohio.-T. L G.] 

\\'e he-reby place on record our gleat 
gratification as the statement concerning 
the prohihition situation made by President 
(-oolidge in his la.st annual mes~ to Con
gress. and we would enlphasize certain items 
in that statement. 

First. that the Federal prohibition anlend
nlent \,.-as not the result of a sudden 'Wave 
of }1\'steria or of unrea..c;oning fanaticism as 
is f r-equent ly erroneously declared, but was 
adopted as the President officially Sl4.tes. 
"a her "lOre than t,,.~o generations of C'OD

sta.nt debate." 
Funhernlore. this anlendment was not 

.. pll t o .... er... a.s charged by wet propaganda. 
h\' drastic. unfair nl~thods while our boys 
\,,:ere in France. but as the President's mes
sage officially declares was adopted ~·undeT 
all the solenlnitie-s invoh·ed in an amend
nlent [0 the Federal Constitution:" namdv. 

i' 
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the affirmative action of more than two
thirds of the members of both houses of 
Congress and of the legislatures of forty
six of. the forty-eight states. This proced
ure required over twelve months for its 
completion, during the greater part of which 
time there were in France. less than five 
hundred thousand, and at no tinle more than 
two million of the more than one hundred 
million of the inhabitants of the United 
States. 

THE MANDATE OF THE COUNTRY 

Again the President declares that "in ohe
dience to mandate of the country," legisla
tion for the administration and the enforce
ment of the Eighteenth A.mendment has 
been adopted by Congress and the states. 
and this legislation is the expression of the 
will of the maiority of the people, which 
fact as the messag-e declares. "imposes upon 
the citizenship of the country and especially 
upon all public officers not only the dutv to 
enforce, but the obligation to

J 

observe - the 
sanctions of this constitutional prOVISIon 
and its resulting laws." 

The cntx of the situation is not. there
fore. \~rhether the pnrpose and possibilities 
for good of the prohibition law are to he 
approved, but the practical hurning issue to
day is whether the law shall he properly 
observed and enforced. On this point the 
President concisely declared, "If this con
dition (of observance and enforcement) 
could be secured. all question concerning 
prohibition would cease." For wherever 
the prohibition law has been ohserved and 
enforced the manifold good results far ex
ceed the expectations of its friends. Ob
servance and enforcement of the prohihition 
law must be twin goals of our immediat~ 
continuous endeavor. 

On this point the President declares that 
"the Federal government is making- every 
effort to accomplish these results, through 
careful organization, large appropriations. 
and administrative efforts." He further
more very properly emphasizes that the 
"same vigilance on the part of local govern
ments would· render these efforts much 
more successful; and he cal1s attention to 
the "notable exceptions" of two states 
which, although having voted to ratify the 

prohibition anlendment are now lately re
fusing to adopt any state legislation to assist 
in its enforcement-an attitude of practical 
nulIification. 

PLEDGE SUPPORT 

\ \" e pledge our hearty. active, continuous 
co-operation with the Federal and state gov
ernnlents to secure the ohservance and 
effective en forcenlent of the prohibition 
law. \Ye urge our pastors, Bible school 
workers. and all prohibition organizations 
to emphasize the importance of an adequate 
educational program. which will result in 
steady growth of the law ohservance senti
ment among all classes of our people. The 
prohihition law is one of the highest prod
llcts of Christian citizenship in the realm of 
social legislation. The solemn responsibil
ity for the nlaintenance of that law in full 
effecti \'eness rests with the same citizenship, 
and that citizenship should speak again to
day in a clear. strong denland for the oh
servance of the prohibition law.-Thc 
4-11Jl.cric(]1Z I SSllC. 

MARRIAGES 

STOKER-Ol·RSLE.R.-At the horne of the bride's 
aunt. ~{rs. Flora Schulc. in DeRuyter, N. Y .. 
December 20, 1927, by her pastor. Rev. John 
T. Bahcock, in the presence of a few of their 
relatives. Lester Thomas Stoker of Fenner. 
X. Y., and ~f iss ~f argaret X anc)" Oursler 0 f 
DeRuyter, ~. Y. 

DEATHS 

BABCOCK. - Am\' Green Babcock was born in 
Hounsfield, ) efferson County. N. Y .. October 
22. 1850. and died at the -home of her SOil 

Harry, in Battle Creek, l\f ich.. January 24. 
1928. She was the daughter of \Villiam Bailey 
and Alvira Benjamin Green, and a grand
daughter of Rev. \Villiam B. Green. 

On December 28, 1870, she was united in mar
riage to ~1alone S. Babcock. to whom she was a 
devoted ,-"ife for more than fifty-seven years. 
Their marriage ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. B. Prentice. In 1866 she was baptized by El
der George E. Tomlinson and joined the church 
at Adams Center. In 1880 Mr. and Mrs. Babcock 
removed to NortonvilJe. Kan., and joined the 
church there. Twenty-one years ago they re-
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mo\-ed to Battle CrCt'k and joine-d tht' church 
here. Mrs. Babcock was the mothe-r of four 
sons and one daughter. all of whom art' liv
ing and have families of thC'ir own. ,Tht'Y _are 
Orestes M., of Atchi.son. Kan.; Ralph \\ .• of ~ew 
York City; Florence McClurt' Go,""(". of Concord. 
~. H.; and Sheldon G. and Harry M., of Uattle 
Creek. .., 

The f unC'ral ~r\'icrs wt're hdd on January 26. 
from Hebble's funt'raJ parlor, and the burial was in 
the cC'metery at Bedford. Mich. Mrs. Lena Cran
dall and Mrs. Mary Hall sang two duets at the 
seT\'ices, and tht're wt're remarks hy C llaplam 
Henry N. Jordan and by Pastor Cr(lfoot. Mrs. 
Babcock had suffC'red much of late from ill health. 
but she was one of the Quict. unassumin~. faithfu~ 
rne-mbers of the church on whom its continued suc
cess depends. Those· who knew he-r lx-st speak 
highest of her home hie. 

J. w. c. 

HIBBARo.-Ada I..ouis.t'. the infant dall~ht("T ni ~{r. 
and Mrs. Da\"id C. Hihhard. \\·as hnnl ~(\\'em
bt'r 26, 1927. and died January JO. 1928. at 
Bat1le Creek. ~f ich. Funeral se-n'icc--s were 
held from the Henble chapel. Fehruary 1 
Pastor Crofoot officiating. Burial was II~ 
Re-ese Ce-meter\". J. w. c. 

ROCE.RS. - Gena C. Ro~('rs. son (J i I >c-I( -S5 and 
C\"thia Palmiter Rogers. , .. as hllrn at Bronk· 
fi~ld. ~. Y .. AUg-tlq 28. IR5Q. and diC"'li al 
the home of his son lIarold. January 28. lQ.?H. 

At thC' age of fourtC'"e'n he joined Ih: Le-onardc;.· 
\'ille Sevt""nth Day Baptist OlUrch 01 ,,,lllch h_c 
has bt'en a membt'r all thest' years. ()ctotx-r I. 

1885 he was married to I \"""310a II unt in~ton: tn 
the-m' were born two sons. Harold of \\'e<;t E.dme-s· 
ton, and Donald of AltaInOnt. \\'hc--n .first mar
ried he I ive-d in Leonardsville and was m the em· 
ploy of the Babcock C~)mJl.any. _ Th;n Wllh hIS 
famil\", he mo,-ed to Bambfld~e. ~. 't. wh("Te he 
was ~onnecte-d with a nt'wspaper of that place 
From that hC' was in the- empio:. of the Excis.c Dc· 
partment for more than t went:-- years. and I i\·c-J 
in Albanv and Syracuse. but kc--pl hi" h(~me- H1 

\\" est Ed~ston and came here to make hIS per-
mane-nt home a few years ~o. . 

He was a faithful attendant of the \\ e"t Ed· 
meston Seyenlh Day Baptist (l1Urch. where he 
was tC'acher of thC' Adult Class in ~abhath s.choo.1. 
He was alwa,'s in his place and was loyal to hIS 
convictions. 

Beside his wife and two sons. be lea,·c--<; four 
grandchildren; one brother-. (~'nrgc Ro~e-rs of 
Brookfield; and one sister. ~hs. Emme-l t ~l~phc--ns 
of Edmeston. to mourn Ih("ir loss. He WIll not 
onh· be missed h}" the loved ones but hy tht' ,,,·hole 
co~munity where he was al ways reach to gi\"(~ a 
helping h~d to those in trouble. or advisC' wht'~e 
ne-ede-d; so we can sa)' he was faith f ul unto de~th. 

Funeral services we-re held at his late home \\ ed
nesday a ftenloon. conducted by his pastor. Lena 
G. Crofoot. Interment in the \\"est Edmeston 
cemetery. L. G. C. 

P ARKE.R..-Carlton U. Parke-r was born in ~{llt0!1. 
\Vis .• April 27. 1866. He was for. thlrtY-SlX 
years an acti,,'e member of the Chicago Sev
enth Day Baptist OlUrch. He p~s.cd a way 

January 9. 1928, at thC' Hinsdalt' Sanit4rium. 
at Hin.s.da.lt'. ilL, fonowing a brid lIlnr-ss of 
pnr-umonla.. 

For t WNlty-c-ight ,'t'4.rS M 1". Parl«-r '.-a.s t"m
ploYe-d as a ~idewalk 'inspc-ctor by tht' city 0 f Chi
ca.o:"o. M r. Parkc-r v.-as a loyal mcmbc-r of tht' 
church. sc-n-ing for sc-,-eraJ yr-ars ~ chu,:"ch trt"~
urer and a Sabbath school te.acht"L m whach dUt2r-S 
he- wa.. .. e-xtrr-mdy faithful. Ht' is sun,,-c-d b,. hi" 
,,·ido\\". Mrs. Cora P-ark"t"r. and 1"-0 sons.. Clarence
and \\"ayne. His first wif('. Mrs.. Rr-bccc.a Par-
ke-r. die-d o,-c-r ten )·e.a.rs ago. . 

F unr-ral s.c-r"\"iC'C"s for Mr. ParkN" wt"r(' hdd to 

Chica.go. January 10. with Rc-,'. A,. E: Johan~. 
pa.5tor of the O1ic~o Cltur~. offinatmg. B:~c-f 
s,e-n·iC'C"s we-re a.ls.o ~ld at Allhon Junctaon. \\ lS_. 

\\" he-r e- in t e-rtnMl t was made-. R e,· . James L. 
~ka~~s. pa.!>tor of the Milton SCTenth l>a~' Bap
t 1 Sf ll1Urch. officiate-d at tht' tlna.l s.c-rncrs m M 11-
tun J unct ion. 

A. E.. J. 

Sahbath School. Lc.. .. OD VIII_Feb_ l&. lSZl 
T wo ~{liU\G.LS OF POWEa 
~{ark 4: 35 to 5: .?O 

(;(l/dol Tr.rl. "\\·hat rnanne-r oi man is this.. 
that e\'(.11 the wind and the- s.e-a abc-:-· him ~.. M..a.rk 
4. 41. 

DA It. Y iLLA 01 ~,(.!' 

Feb. 12-Powc-r (h-e-r ~alure. Mark 4: 35-41. 
FC"b. l.3--P~Jwe-T O\"e-r Human ~ature. Mark.5: 

~ 5-20. 
Fe-b. 14- ~!-ing the \\·iJo"·~ ~on Luke i: ] I-

Ii. 
Fl"b IS-The- Blind ~Ian He-alc-d. John 9· 1-12. 
Fe-b. I(>--\\·alking on the- ~e.a... ~Iatt. 14: 22-33. 
Fe-b. Ii-The Cure- a1 lkthe-s-da J (.hn .5. I-lJ 
Fe-b. JS--The Omnipotc-nt One-. Psalm]04: 1-8. 

(For Lc-sson ~ o!r-s.. >C""(' Ji rI f'UJ9 H CUld) 

Sab.bath School. Lea. .. OD IX~Febra.a.ry 2S. ~ 
(hUFJl ~f!LHTY \\·ORK~ OF JESl'S 

~Ldrk :;: 22-43 
C",Ldrn 1' • .r1 "Thy faith hath rndde- thN:" v.-hole.. ... 

:\ f ar k .5. ':;4 . 
o A It. y ilE..ADl ~ (.50 

FdJ. l<;-~()thc-r ~{Ighty \\'orks of .Ie-sus. Marl.: 
.5: 22·34. 

Feb 2(~Jalru~' Dau~htcT R2.i~l Mark 5: 35-
43. 

F{·b. 2I-The- Prlce (Ii Cre-atnc--s"s. Matt. 16: 21~. 
.?H. 

Feb. 22- The c.ana.a.njte·~ Da.~ht("f" Hc--41c-d. Mark 
7: 24-.30. 

Fe-b. 2J.-Tilt:" De-a f and Dumb ~l.an H e-.a.lro. Mark 

Fe-b. 

Feb. 

;: 31-31. 
24- The ~{iraculous Draucht 

5: 1-11. 
25-Bn'ond Our As.king or 

3: 14-21. 

of Fishes.. Luke 

Thinking. E.ph. 

(For l...('"s~n ~otes. St""e Hr!tUl9 Hand) 

,. If S0I11e nlen did not boast of their abili
ties. others would neyer know they pos
sessed them_" • 
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SPECIAL NO~lCES 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 
glad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoeng
sen Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. ll. 
DAVIS. Westerly. R. I. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of SyraC1ae, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbatq services in the Auditorium, 
first floor, of the Y. M. C. ~ Buildin8\ 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p: m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held in various homes, call Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. The chu,-ch 
derk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham Road. 
Phone James 3082-W. A cordial welcome to all services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
bolds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sabpath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor. 81 Elliot Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everyhody welcorr e. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 504 South Cuyler Ave., Oak Park, J II. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Los Angeles, 
Calif., holds its regular Sabbath services in its house ,)f 
worship, located one-half of a block east of South 
Broadway (previously Moneta Avenue), on Forty-second 
Street. Sabbath school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 
a. m., Bible stUdy class at 1.30 p. m. Everybody welcome_ 
Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 264 W. Forty-second Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church holds 
regular meetings each week. Church services at 10 
o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening. All services in Church, corner 
Fourteenth and Lemon Streets. Gerald D. Hargis, Pastor, 
parsonage 1415 Lemon Street. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. Wm. A. Saunders, Robbinsdale, Phone 
'Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Haptist Church of Christ 
bolds regular Sabbath services at 2.30"p. m.. in Room 
402. Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. B. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Whit
tier 6644. A most cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Washington Heights M. E. Church, on North Ken
dall Street, at 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting 
~abbath afternoon at 4.30, in the parsonage, 198 Wash
tngton Avenue, North. Weekly prayer meeting of the 
church on Wednesday. at 7.30 p. m., at the parsonage. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
IIChool, each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Seventh Day Baptists in and around Denver, Colo., 
hold Sabbath school services every Sabbath afternoon at 
Fifth and Galapago streets. at 2 o'clock. Visitors invited. 

Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida, 
. at 10 A. M., during the winter season at some public 
meeting place and at the several homea, in the summer. 

Visiting Sabbath-keepers and friends are always wel
come: telephone 347-J or 233-J for additional informa. 
tion. R. W. Wing, Pastor' 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a _ regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Ar. 
ule Hall, lOS Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 7. 
Strangt:rs and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 
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of postage. 
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For Sale. Help V\-'anted, and advertisements 
of a like nature, will be run In this colUmn at 
one cent per word ror first Insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

FOR SALE.-A pleasant home In Milton; suit
able for roomers; located on paved highway. 
one block from factory, three blocks from 
college; hot water heat, City water and sewer; 
two full lots, garage, and fruit. Mrs. J. A. 
Inglis, Milton, "",'Is. 1-30-6w 

FOR SALE.-Hundred-acre potato and dairy 
farm, good bUildings, free gas, timber, sugar 
bush, telephone. R. F. D., S. D. B. community, 
very reasonable terms. J. l\,Utchell, 13 Fulton 
Street. Hornell, N. Y. 2-6-2w 

"THINGS TO COME" (or great Interest)-80 
pages, 35 cents, postpaid. Cloth 85 cents. 
"The Peni tent Thief" (reprint from New York 
Sunday Amerlcan)-7 cents. postpaid. Ad
dress. Raymond Clark. clergyman, 119 Essex 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 12-12-26w 

. - _.- -- - ---~-- ._---
LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. by Uncle Oliver. 

Of especial Interest to young people. but con
tain many helpful words for parents who 
have the Interests at their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bound, 96 pages and 
cover, 25 cents; bound In cloth, 60 cents. 
Mailed on receipt ot price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed at
tractively In large clear type and beautifully 
bound In cloth. $2 postpaid. Bound In leather, 
$3.50. Makes a fine birthday or Christmas 
present. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

TRY A BOX ot my homemade candy. $1.26 
worth tor $1.00; pure and clean, no Bubstitute. 
I am a lone S. D. B. Mrs. Gertrude Pettit. 
R. D. 2, Alliance, Ohio. 8-29-tt 

WANTED.-Bibles to rebind. Charges are 
approximately 75c tor reassembJing In the old 
covers or $2.50 tor new leathp.r covers. James 
Rogers, R. I, Holly, Mich. 1-30-10t 

W ANTED.-Patrlotlc and other envelopes. also 
old stamps; send fOT Inspection. E. L. Mundy, 
Box 644. PlaInfield. N. J. 12-6-U 
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